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NATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING RUBBISW.( FROM PAGE 4 The victory won by the Con- are able to Intervene In the Inside our Party, theregress In the Orlssa elections situation that may develop I a strong teiideaic- tolarge number of Congressme'n be dealt with here and would a ViCtOry beyond the fondest in the coining perloL minimise the poiltical In- . .are deftnitely non-communal requlre a. eeparate article expectations of the Congress The question of correct ele- Thience and manoenveringPandit Nehru was asked to No simple solution could leaders will help to boost the etlon tactics is therefore ofthe Congress andissue an appeal as also the be propounded for this pro- morale ot Congressmen in all naturauy one of cruciaj im- aio to count too much onCongress Working Coinnuttee blem but the needs of the States -. Inside the Con-.. to Coügressmen. to join hands dO1T2OCrt1C movement de-- Parties like the Swatantra, solution adopted at Vijsya- gre. Vndoubm uh
%'

-

with other non-communal mafld that a sohftion to this the Jansangh etc., as well as wada stated: . j .L . forces to e a eonôerte problem Is found while zñak- the PS? will strive to utlflse 'We shall fight the elections should be made use of-but 0: .
tru 1e against comnninalL Ing utmost efforts té main- the deep discontent and frus- a ibig polit1a1.batt1e on the we mtt not exaggerate :-: I . inn The urgency wasunder- fl theintegrityot the State, tration of the. masses 1or basis of the entire policy of their significance in terms:

Une of Io1ding a conference The dangers inherent' in the their own consolidation: They the Party. Sharp'y demarcat- of eIeuom. ..: : . of all 'major secular. iart1es present situation -have been will also use the India-China lug ourselves from the parties rhy operate far more in .
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-

and elements to wage a con- highlighted by the events of disPute both agaInst the Con- of rigtt reaction aiid commu- by-electjom and in local, erted strti'gle against corn- recent weelcs. grass and against ur Party. nausm and their slogans; we elections (panchayat, etc.) -, . munalism ThéNatjona1 Council, after . DSP1te a1 the differences shall, at the same time, lay where the question of power . i .i T i A ''--thorough discussion In which that exIst between the Con- bare the anti-people pollcies Is not there where the whole We all felt proud when the report came from nuai on dune i*
F

.
The National Council several members took part, gress and these parties, on of the Government and put resource. of the Congress fl a unique record in steel-mIirig had been eet up at the Soviet-built steel planthetetan iI1f onepo1nttheyareaflagre forward our alternative poll- are not

entlremachjneryset f0r the first tune in the history of the steel mdustry in India. There, uiBhilai,steel NEW PROVO CATION.
MlnIst9.

:
also endorsed yelop goot reiat1on among dislodged from its position as "we shau come before the jj motion. ha been made in x'hours and tiurtyfive mmutes m an open h ce: the deeison of the Kerala the people of ssam. The re- the main party of Opposition people with our record as the . . against the normal time of eleven to twele hours a remajkaMe achievement MIDDLE EASTgardingtheelectionoT e g1 t1he totamnumberof seats CONcENTRATION for a large-sue furnace of 250-ton capacity The young Indian 8teelmefl K. P- . Speakernd the subsequeat the composite state of lfl the States legislatures. nationai democratic taaks TACTICS . pilJai, foreman, B. C. Bandopadhyaya, melter, and S. K. Srivaztava, austhnt.

: by-election. It felt that all am BengajIs1jould be the If they were to succeed, as part of this struggle, iieltèrwere congratulated on their excellent performance by officials of the
of British armed force that

thesedecisionshadnotonly
IO ?? :Peoleaintat; geev7ge! Huuluztan Steel Ltd , and N V Goldin, Soviet Chief Engineer at Bhilai. goes on m Kuwait has re-. -o aft democratic forces but' restraint, and should also be tire democratic movement. and vested interests; In 8tates, ml elections to Assembliea - vealed the dirty imperialist

. - ass! raised; the prestige of Recognised as a language will mean further acce- where the possibility exists, and Parliament Mich dissen- j jd feel elated: The was the "result of what ed. In that event, the whole plot that is once again taking shape in the Middle East.
-- .,' the. Party and enhanced toughout the Statefor cer- leration of the shift to the we shafl give the slogan of a sbus get either patched up TV steel industry described here as a plantmay have to be shut By July 4 BritaIn had concentrated as many as 5,000.

its political standing and
which ñht on the part of the Government which can carry or do not exercise much In- for1ng ahead Indian 'maJor traedr . Accord- downs

learnt troops in the 5,800 square miles area of Kuwait, andKE uinuiar and de ØhSPO
siabb1ngxnJllwasfundtobe within five mileP of tle Iraqi border rh:wloleofSpeaker' election has low- oici1 Ian age of the State of right reaction stand as "Independents" days, somethuing hap- a major repair of a serious nature. it would the Kuwait-Iraqi border, says the Hrndustan Times.ered its prestige consider-

p11. f th both inside the Congress mainly because they have peiied In another steel "ich cost a few take several months before it SpeciaL Correspondent in London is now manned byably.
reco

e
'tloflofthe ri o and outsIde it.Itwill embol- CONTEST not. secured Congress tick- plant, the West-German- crores of rupees." was set right," . British troops, supported by aircraft mtffleY: 1fl. The National Càundll dis- the IUs nlas in re rd to den the vested interests and - . . ets, generally fau to inspire : built Rourkelathough we PTi reported the same day Only The Hindu, perhaps brigade headquarters has been estabhsled incussed the agitation that had their languages and for the the Government to mount From the above and also among the pee- were not told about it for 'from New Delhi: the break- because its Corresponden Kuwait anda parachute battalion is in posthon ' Naval

- developed in Tainlinad on the prpt implementation of the new offensives against the taking.Into account the actpal ple and . to secure - anothr eight daysto down "if-not repaired In time was reporting from Ca'cutta reinforcements including aircraft carriers and iiine-: - 1zsueof the Ceylon Tanills. A Goveent decision to re- . .JS0 it Will cause situation -In the country as a votes. . ' wake us Un to other reali- .ffCt the whole plant, and had the a van ag
are renorteci. to i,e on the way.

-

johiI statement had been coi the Hifl I es POfOUfld dU1orallS5t1on . whole, as well as every State. . iñnii, and above all, it official sources said here to- some special briefing, repo
+

- : lssuedbyàurpartyjnTamll- as the omcjaj lan among the toiling masses it L-Clear that as far as we jine ln;mind . day... It Is feared that It- ad that the story-of produc- The U. S. imperialists, not to e n in- ; nad together with several the area
g g

who look upon our .1axty as are concerned the main con- that In practicany every The Rourkela plant : ha might taire three to four tion being 8uspended In. of forces, are also reported to have sent five: - other parties which was - . . their cbnipion. . test will be with the Congress. State, despite dIsensk*is, again broken down on June 17 weeks before the slabbing Rourkela for two months was of their warships into Kuwait territorial waters.objectionable In several ways IS CI5 that only with it the policies of the Can- me Vongres has succeeded this time with some trouble mlii Li repaired unfounded.. While so far these moves kept the appearance ofand which was liter publicly this approa of unity and MAINTAIN gress that have been hi opera- j building up a vast and -. In its alabbing mill. "The breakdown. it is learnt, The Hindu Correspon en
g only against Iraq, now with Britain'scriticised by the Secrêtariat thiS complex but just solu- tion for thelast 14.years. It is quft efficient election urn . The first reports of thIs may not aect for the pm- reported a as rke]a thiat to route her naval vessels through the Suez. I -. gfl the Tamilnad Committee °" that Assam can make rutiiui these policje that breed frus- chineryjfly In the PPC hi th PTeia . on sent the prod lng rt hadown

ithly Canal, the danger to the UAR's dignity and prestige: i1ei1tat; ' and growth These moves must be de-
tratlonauddiscontentandit

nhes a long:r thne opened up the motor and in the Arab world as wefl as to her security has alsoNew Age of May 21) The Our comrades in Assam tested Our inlluence taking to alter Also in most of the in community projects, dOnt frOfli New Delhi re- to repair the production of
4

become apparentNational Council also heard beth in the Brabmapntra the country a a whole is constituencies our main op- development blocks and P° filM the close-down Ingots may have to be curtail- ON PAGE It obvious that the Kuwait-Iraq dispute is but athe report of P Ramamurty VaUey and in Cachar have greater than at any time be- pont wll be candidates of various other schemes have pretext for the British and U S imperialists to carry
j who Visited Ceylon an especially heavy task fore We can and will retain the Congress helped to create a new type

out these massive military movements The real ann
-

j - There can be no doubt ou 5tl9flSte Parliament At the same lme, our agi- of weft-pald "Congress . ,,. of the military build-up and the threat posed, by them .
. that our Tami1nad corn- gal where our Party is a as a ihol: If seriou':ffort SUC1iaa Pchthsholid rt worker& who are a part : . : overawe the anti-imperialist liberation movementOShYeShOWflm bproud 0Zgasionofn Chinese Communist Party

g . .

worked
etobe There Is no doubt that they to take place In the world ence as possible. Further, thè congreas asid lavIsh - A ° : Oman,'etc., as well as in Iran, the anti-impnalist sting-j

WuniIerfire fronithe arenaandthourcountry
Weahahavnoaillan abletotave Celebrates 40th tinniversary :

VI

- . .... . . - Rut ae the concts my develop de anderstan .. . - : blood possible, that the British, supported by the:=s :;rJ:iTa I +eo$rt;pe! E iThEIi1 othe:COIfln1Uand.-
Among the most imiortant uulfler of the democratic Parliament was not just a contrary in order to pre- 1jmltej number of seats : of r1r:r cablesand letters of greet- day, despite loud imperialist propaganda that Iraql - - . issies taken up at this sessioa StOflhi In a tea-cup. The ques. vent such parties from utill- which of course- wll vary bintd thetho fJ of Sfld by the leaders Ings, and the many corn- : W5S contemplating the use of arms to enforce its claimii-

of the National Council was The National Council had tion 'Who after Nehru has sing the anti-Government Considerably from State to versarl
e Communist of the Revolutionaxy Corn- rades of fraternal Parties On Kuwait On the contrary, while refusing to recog-the situation In Assam A de- some discussion on the Third acquired a new urggpey and sentiment we shall have to State We must bear in mind. C

thousand nilttee of the Kuomlntang and the diplomatic envoys : Britain a new treaty with Kuwait that based itselff tailed report was presented Coneial Elections and the exjose them conduct a sus that discontent alone does le were present the China Dernocratlo of the Socla3t countries on the secret, illegal and unrecognised treaty of 1899,i .- by the General Secretary- tactics of our Party. It also The Position . which our tamed ideological struggle not bring votes to our azty. 1'°
the solemnly decorat- League, the- China Demo- to China for their we- Iraq has all along proclaimed its resolve to settle the -

- . giving the nd1ngs of hI tour -
eftrd :reports on the sitna- atand deinocarticele- agalnstthej andahowhow, The decijve factor will be at the back ratic National Construe- sence atthe raU. . : dispute throughpeaceful means. It is Britain alone that

COflSMeIaleeztendeter isresPoibleforcrcatmthethrettopeaceandsecu
of the language problem St5fldthg on this vital issue ie how effectively they cratic policies - ON PAGE 1 : Eonsnitative Conference, t' Jourrarty : While it might be claimed by some to be an ad-

{
. - . -. Other reports on tl subject -

0 of the Communist the China Association for which Is a great inspira- VanCe of some sort for Kuwait to be transformed from
. - were presented by Phani Born THIRD -- . . , of OWna" an I'romotin Democracy, the oa to us. We must con- : an undisguised protectorate into anominally indepen-

afldAchmtyaBhattcy I I IV ") 1 ff1 ffIJ I A I A 1%! : "izi-ian" '"° and mine to unite with the dent State, the fact remains that its oil wealth thatThe resolution adopted by
Chairman Mao Workers' Democratlo Part7 iieoiile of various nationa- earns a revenue at the rate of £400 per minute isthe Nationaj Council (prin- These elections are oin to M dear Gopalan stature had to undertake a to our entire country The Tee-tang along with other the China Chili hung tang, HUes in our country and ontrolled half and-half by the British Petroleum andtedelsewhere in this issue of of The National Council hungeratrike for such an National Council believes that leaders arrived at the the Chin San Societi the with the people of the : the American Gulf Oil Companies and the Sheikh

. a : .
New Age) represents the the democratic movement and session now, has issue. viz., that the ooverij- Government In other States rally and mounted . the Deroc o

e and world and force ahead to- entirely dependent on them, remains as much of a
- umfied nnderstand of for oir -entire people. The asked me toconveyto you its meat should bring to bear a also will hereafter brthg to -- rostrum, the hail rose in a overrn

Femtion gather to strive for new pon& or puppet in their hands as before. The liii-
the entire party and will be Cong as before will be joy and warm greetings on human apgroach to poor pea- bear a just and human sternly ovation. f!r5 an Commerce and treater SUCCeSS1t

peralists' attempt to use the ruler of Kuwait as a cover:tii: thernainpartyin geld con-S : sucCessfulterminationof Santslsa measure ofthe aPPrOach in similar circume- : aion En-lal declaredthe °
Mter the msage waS nJIiIn, world peace to give a garb of legality to their aggressive build up

F

jrYsea hdeene 5flpld their c0tht1 r0:5: :sthe:4by5 andthe progress of man- willdecewenoone
that instead of oppos-as well as West Bengal It the econd Plan and promises about the broadest unity of problems much in this session. But we ete"A t the and other of

A Young Flon- sag and protesting against the British troops coming1

is-abig contribntionnot held outjn the Third Plan the people ofKeraja Inparti- : We are glad that th Oov- aU realise what the -state ijstrum andnade the re- ' '
4thth m. ThebsU e iii S' YOW aflildSt : force to Kuwait and posing a threat to Iraq and-

only to the promotion of make full use of the India. CUIQi and the coimtr trans.. eminent have aareed not only of your -health would be at . : .

( fl thunderous ap- the blowing of trumpeb other Arab lands, the Goverrinient of India has pre-
1r- complete unity inside our border dispute strive cending all barriers of poll- to give facifities for the the end of 12 days of hunger- : as 14 and 15) L1U amidst the lively and beatines of drums ferred to approve of and acqmesce in these aggressive-, . ,wn P?rnF but also towards to bag Muslim and other tical affiliations and dm;wn Aniaravati peasants but also sthke. would you to . o-ciii's one-hour spec- iusic of "SOCIaIISflS is meh towards the ros- : moves. India must bring her full moral weight to bear

-, - ofmino 'In A
problem minority votes as their only attention to the, callous and- . to consult opposition parties take 'complete rest ana look eh was frequently appIan- goon". and presented boa- upon the British imperialists to withdraw forthwith -

the basis of justsceand protector and simultaneousiy inhuman attitude of the in future when evictions be- after your health carefufly : ded and there was pro- En-la! then made (ii the leadersof the : their military naval and air force from KuwaitmuhIal goodwill. :
make -use of everyposslbie Kerala Governaient which come inevitable for uroses Your complete - and steady lonred ovation when he a brieE sieech. He thank- and a

and the surrounding regions. Left to themselves- thc
- - -method _ caste, power of hail unceremoniously evicted of projects and such cons- aitoration to flOilflSj . health . concluded. ed the Mends of 'the Chi- ThC band then struck a s i ii ce' #41 1 A U' and

The language problem of money,- unscrupulous dema- 3.000 peasant fasnUle from . truction activity. , .is of UtfliO5t.Jaipotn -" : Communist Party for up the Chinese National PeoIe e eir,the State is an extremely gagogy and above all, its con- their lands in the highlands By your hungerst&e you With warm greetings Ho
ocutionar, the mage of greetings Anthem to conclude the : compose eir werences peacuy anu amica yI

coffiplex one which cannot trol over the State machinery That a leader of your have rendered yeoman erye Ajoy GI Kuo juSt presented and thank meeting : (y 5)I
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NEST OF CORRUPTION i!::%f U P PSP LEADERS'.. .. ; . the Government was p1anxi1n f° the forthcoming gener electwns. 0 0 S

_w. m. T V- 7 ---1 A -W A decency in our public life Sri demeanour the party had O make the State eII sum- leadership of the party ped up with the snpport of all. .

:
I . Janardanan said he was pre- found that he was an objec. dent In food In the next ten ThOth at the State and the sorts of new converts to the= otherchargesifa corn- andhls e t ?tts ELECTIO N TA CTIC S.- - mission was appointed. party would be harmfu1not MLSter should know that them stock is low PSP. Genda. Smgh, one of the . .i::* He appealed to the Congress OfliY to the party but to pol - the people of the State wn among the people Even the few men m the PSP with some

... . . .. -. members to recOgnise that tics hi general and to public not concede these claims. midie c1asses which often saw . maàs following, who was till . . . ' . . *_____________ .

there was a prima fade case life in particular The situation In Kerala haa an alternative to the Congress then leader of The PSi' in the
for enquiry and give him the Thanu Plllai did not rarely been In such a mess it have now cooled off m Assembly was brusquely re-The Kerala Assembly has rejected by a majority opportunity to present the stop with drawmg this plc- 3 it IS flOW sixteen months their attitude moved from that position and Alter this they were baten case of the Dim Talim Confer- Age know and among themof 86 votes to 30 the no confidence motion moved by evidence he had to a commls- ture of Sri Janardanan He after the Coalition MIn1str The birth of the Swatantra Triloki Singh was installed in m their party e1ections also ence People do not see 'the those few who still retam someex-PSPer C G ianaradanan agamst the Patton Thanu sion drew the other side of It also assumed office i'art and the growth of the his place After Shibban Lal Saxena and future of the country safe in of their Socialist fervour havePiIIai Ministry But it is doubtful whether anybody toi' he " he and his wile were the ideal £0ict between the ran Sanch have taken away Now the tables have been ius group jomed the PSP about the hands of fascist or semi- been shocked by these latest:I . in the State genuinely believei that the Alliance

mem era. persons in the public life. of parties Of the alliance have - much of its thunder and depri- completely turned. The Tn- a year ago, the quarrels in the fascist youth by mistake, or ue performances of their leaders.Mimstry has won a triumph And if the Times of India o tI
an g the State Oflly become more intense veci it of considerable support ZOICI Singh-Narasn Dutt-Fartth psp became more widespread to misunderstandmg' Perhhps But it must be clearly under-comment is any indication it is all ' '- t"

on you o accp service the Chief Mm- ifl thIS ICflOd 5.fld the Many of the things that were group has been isolated and only last year Tewari had paid stood these are in a desperate..: . .. -- whether eó I ' L
ou e en or an enquy ter . said thout a blush, flISS are so involved bn done by the P.SP. n be reduced to 4 miflOty fl the a prolonged vit some of the mori . the PSP today.p p e ou Si e e tiuuk so either commission even if It Is to was immensely more valuable them that they have no done much better by these par- party Farid and TrIoks EurOpean countries and had Their voice hardly matters

.. '4 .

prove at e C res are the State than 'Sri Janar- time for the work of the liead more ardently. The Sinh have fallen out among trudIe hem, I believe, properly groom- Much of the hullabaloo that
I WRiTING editorially on wife or son-In law dl danan a service 'The Chief administration Pressure is country..side zamindars and themselves too ed u for this role by people has been made therefore m the
I

June 30 the Times of Among the charges Sri He offered to resign his s service is neces- exerted on ofllciaj by all taluqdars and the urban seth-s After Faridi had omed the There has been no strule piore experienced m tius art name of asking for explanationIndia said 'The victory Is Janrdanan made against seat and flht br it aatn sary for the people of the the three parties of the and merchants need no longer PSP for fear of bemg denoun- in U.P m the last two or three etc is merely factionalmore apparent than real this private secretary-zon-ji- But If he won would the Stath alliance and there have go to it to give them a ticket ced as a communalist Tnloki years in which the PSP has So he was doing what Fe- Nothing much anil come out-"I..:. That the Government wouid law-wife combinewere: Chief Minister accept it as a The Chief Minister added: been eases of Officials who and the backing of a party for Singh had hoped that the two taken any worthwhile part. hd done in the Muslim of either. Evenwith factionalmuster a large majority to e ' 25 000 was taken as verdict of the people against the people of the State knew have become victims of the contesting the electio of them would be able to con- They took part, jomtly with the Camp earlier in the camp motivations they had been ablereject the no confidence bribe In connection with the Government and resign? who Mr Thanu Pillal was COnfliCts inside tle ruling trol and rule over Lucknn Jan Sanghis and some Con- Where he could do itamong pass oniy a harmless milkmotion was çertam. The real the demolition of a wan In and who Mr Janandanan alliance Row can admlnis- And if they controlled and gressmefl only m attackuig the the-most rabid Hindu comma- ad water resolution againstquestion was low weli the Thvanthu A leader of the PriZI onda was It was not out of fear tTtiOfl improve under such ruled o v e r Lucknow the offices and workers of the Com- IUIIiStS Fanth when he had participatedV

:

V ministerial . benches would Pradesh Congress had made that he was not prepared to COflditiOflS? ' capital of the State, they would munist Party under the pretext . . The communalists and such d helped in V organising that Vfare h the debate on the a iepresentatjon about this iVot iIoney resign Even 1! he resigned be able to do a lot m the of the border question' reactionary elements are now counal gathermg What theymotion and it must be con- and it must still be In the he would win the elections Ltiw Atad me znterns1 dissensions StSth 55 a whole Faridi a only Having to work out election becoming the natural allies of be able to achieve now will
I ceded that they have fared mes of the Union Home Mm- Communist Member N Go- not only on ona occasion but which are naturaLly naw be no more and may be evenrather poorly istry Sri Janardanan said pala Kurup speaking in sup- would be returned to the Ord ' more acute than ever have 0 0 ° I lESS for Tewari is more mfluen-:J . 9nly the29-member Corn- The Chief Min1ster' wife port of the resolution, also Assembly on a number of V weakened itspositfon LW b 4Wfl/ .

than Faridi in the State
: - .

V
munist Opposition and the had formed a trust in the added some more charges to occisions. . .

V V The law and V order sltua-
V anz made tiiroads into the N t' W'M ' ' V PSP. V

V
V mover of the no-confidence name of Indira Priyadarshlni those he had levelled In the Then about his wife the V tion is better "left undescrib- V

V 'morale of the V
V V YUTt1 all tiidcations aremotion voted for It Another and collections were being last session of the Assembly Chief Minister said she ed The same week as the thOt eveii if ruch resohdionex-PSPer M Narayana made through top Govern- One of these related to the was doing excellent public Assembly was discussing the Some tune ago it was being are passed by some commit-\ V:

: .. V
Kuriip, remamed neutral, the ment V officials Sri Janar- Kerala Janata Press, run by, service. . fle wanted the. no-confidence motion, Home publicly that if the V tees of the PSP n the State,\ lone lISP member Baby John danan named one of them as the Chief Minister s son-in- members to gb and see the MiniSter P r Chacko ans- sampurnanand Ministry had JCI °' to forge linJcs with.

V \ V

was not In the House at the the Inspector - General of law, obtaining V some machi- V institution wlicl* she was wering a short-notice ques- a little longer, then to V . __________. . . COifllflU?ml arid other rabidly\ time of voting Tlua ws Police nery to the Govermnent Press conducting so efficiently tion in the Asembly was protect themselves from their recettonarii elements in U P\ nothing unexpected. Even Turning to Revenue Minis- Even in . the matter of There was 110 use merely salitig that tension in. the led by the peasant . . l, t not fortuitous that the puiposes of the corn-\ when the motion was being ter Chandrasekj-iaran Sri accepting bribes cleverer snaking allegations about Panoor area in Malabar had leader Genda Singh as also to 5UPP0t anywhere is the Muslim strategy in this setting is cer- e
and reaction- 1fl9 elections vnlL be coats-.\ moved, it was not done with V. .

V

V
V V not subsided and armed po- ensure their future at least for sUppOrt. He has been connect- tastily not-an easy thlflg. The all the comm A,-d why not? if the\ the hope that it would sue- lice were still ii the area The some time more some of the ed with a number of religious wooing of the tommunal Hindu ary parties o e coun y ave League in Kerala f.s good\ ceed. * Miniter said that rivalry be-. leaders of the UI' PSP would bodies for a long time There an& Muslim elementi by the offered to orm v, i wrong with\ A.s a member and Legsta- tween various political par- have crossed the floor and )om- W5S a tune when this group leaders of the PS? specially its the §P in e flex er u ' i' ti'e AkaZfs or\ tor of tle PSP Wi recently tiesto be truthful ie should the Sam urnanand group had ambitions of majung Faridi Right-wmg leaders has to be e 005 e ii 1ie e tue Jan Sanghis in the Pun-

..- i: V -\.. : c. -. G. . Iardanan . was . , . . have said rtvalry etweethe The names of ilo Sthgh, e Mayor of the capi. undarstood in thw context. Akalis,the Swathnaites b are good enough allies, V\ = f corruption xIII er S fl ictment to erNaraniutt're-
theUoWo TrIIOkiSIngli thechainnanoftheso-caUecZ hot wrong with them

V.- ti: V \ winch the 2SP jj,jf V There have been '74 suspi- Assembly y were .being and Faridi to come to confliCt, T.a i in s On erence
d but there should be no Hence what they are doing - V" .\ were responsible. VftIfl that . CioiiS deaths in this period In mentioned freely in this con- because Trioki Singh's main held at Lucicaow in t

d bt th th ouldbe by sending their trusted menV \hewanteii to do was toput, . £ T'T 1iF .a the State, 309 cases of mur- nection. These are two of the base has also been the city of . firSt week of June. The Con- OU
wiJ.ng t'forg'eis sill- iflto these communal. oranisa-ese PSP Ministers in the 01 £' I ivilfllS Lers der most Rightist leaders of the Lucknow It would be remem- jerence was held to consIde

mice witis them The PSP is tions tO address their meetings
. t . . .

V dock for their corrupt prac- V " the regime of those who PSI' m U.P. . bered that at a distance of only °1/ and means to snipe
the oni 't" jj India which id rallies is a sort of prebmitices and lila origmal re came to office promising food The name of Dr A J Faridi a few miles from Lucknow t religious education to th' sons

dear to all these "' pmbmgprobmg ndsolution in fact only ex to hungry stomachs and work 'who was for some tune leader Jvtahhabad Triloki Smgh had Of Ofl anda
fld parties An these out and create bier possibth-pressed no confidence in - -- * * to unemployed hands ten of the Opposition in the State s lost his deposit in the last Ge- qurt craTe us sins

d are umted on two ties for their common battlethe PSP Ministers But factories have been closed Legislative Council as a PSP neral Election and had helped tar PTidesh as Fends sos
th hatred of the against the forces of progress,since Assembly rules did 4 500 workers have been ren- man is still linked with conti- the Congress candidate to wm in his address but as gene-

Communist Party and their democracy and Socialism They

:v:m: arit Andflnally red1obIesshmecr1th nuousrumoursof
m

of truly abiding love of erehearsmgandworkmgout
. had . move another re- by the Minister to an indus- notes, Prize Bonds bought Pressmen: newspaper report- and other industries Is deep- gress Therefore the two leaders of V thorOUghIJ communal show.

f Us PSP tics lfl the . background of the
So'ution of no onfidence tria3ist saying that some PS? from outside the State were ers had been given accom- ening iter the last General Elec- Lucknow soon found themselves '1rj the Socialist was not

in hay: been ste:dily\ situation iii the countr't leadersmcludmgitslera1a bemgusednow
of a SPer ChamberJXiC1UdIngthOSefrOI constitute75percentofthe

fl it was Triloki Sinh prop against each other the Charnnaflot
umg as the readers of Netj, ItASIESU SIJWH

. V..

.COrrunt'IOn had been earlier and that their demands who had been appointed as outside. Some outside papers State's population are con- V also its theoretician ____ .V

V ralsed b S I J d should be met. It Is said that Government Pleader and at Madras and Bombay wrote ced this Government Ia : V losopher. _ _
V

V. V

V

COn ess what the dust.rtai1st wanted another person who was all sorts of things ; and the betrang thefr iterests Cul- V V Besides the address of the
.

: includin the XeralaPradesl' was the establishment of a appointed Secretary of the Chief Minister warned them tural workers lathe Stateare V Chairman of the Reception '
..

VV
V

Congiess Chief had then said diztffler and what was belag Thy3j City Improve- not to abuse. the privileges atede vast library . CøflU1Utt he also wrote and U '-1
that the charges were serious demanded was Es 10 000 for ment Trust Board because he granted to them by propa- movement i on the br1nl of 3 FIIOM PAGE 2 tic process, they had resor circulated a pamphiet entitled,-
enough to merit an en granting It belonged to the PSP gatmg false news a struggle ted to an illegal and an The Cause and Cure of CoYmmu- _ IIV

But the Chief Minister and Sri Janardanan said that Aflother charge levelled The doubling of basic land members who spoke in the constitutional subversive nalssin In it he said what a
his Cabinet were not re ared the Minister was perhaps against Revenue Minister Y19fl f1' S tax on land over two acres debate referred to the Coin- struggle and got the Cen- Jan Sanghi would have said ifV V

to face. it
p showing his gratitude to the Chandrashekharan was that .

V ha embittered the m1ddI . munIt Party's attitude to the hat Government to ismlss he wrote similar dissertation
V WV

Speaking dn the resent Secretary who had him he had used the Government peasants. . resolution. . . the Communist Ministry. . from theopposite point of view. / / /
, V resolution Sti Jànarda included in the Cabinet. Press to print 150 copies of a This Government has bra- . PSer P. R. Kiirup said that The llommunjst Party, said V d perhaps he would not have . .

V

V, ............ V

addedto the list of
V pamphiet n Coalition theback wa n

-pa ng on. ken- all records in political . when the Communist party AchuthaMeñ'n, would not been a true PSPer if he had not V

V
'V : V charges anc alo produced IIIerCaSitJtI Government's achieyements the char es otcórrntion'a- discrimination. . .

V was In office1 the then Oppo- resort to such methods. It found ai ocasion in it to extol
I V

V .

'photostat copies of some let- . v which was for . circulation had been raised V And the same V FInnce aitlon did not seek the help would try to change the the democratic way in which
j I ters to substantiate some of iIarks & Meght among PsP leaders assembled Apart from describin Sri Minister who was making of an Independent to move a Government by democratic the Americans have solved the

: , . . .

V

them V for the partys National Exe- Jand n'
g cliiflS for Government V no-confldence motion. but the means. . . problem of their Negro mmo. . ' f j ,Another letter he produced cutive meeting Ia Madras and deuberath7c a had the unique distinction of present Communist Opposi- The Communis Party he ity' I' 1' '

V V .Vhgn 4najSj was one from a PSP leader to Pressmen. It was an obvious blckmaffln&' d
our imposing sales-taz on rice tion had done so. . added, was not satisfiedwith Therefore, nobody should try j / V, ei

the Minister asking for more misuse of government pro-. word like he new Ii 11
and vegetables Muslim Leaguer Eassan the record of the Govem create the impression as '

V
VV Pattom V

V

V marks for a student the son pe would have done ii
a

V . said that if the Corn- ment. . being sought f be done by , . _. _. _: _-
of a contractor 5 m d is c

ch- Commv,s,.usg munist Party believed in de- The problems of the State some of the PSP men now that
t

ClifV Janardanancharged
leaderbadwrsttcnto

Pattom Laud !E::: nra Stnnd UpPOdthrnotiofl
have are not simple solutionscan-. F'ncl was in this ThmTa1Im FlyIflgatmOretsanteflrnilesper

i.... !: VVV.. of convtng at the corpt . another P leader asng M1QQ1f facto er
sa member A. A. oveght. But what had the " "portt Muim citizen iCC OW UC YOU save m tun

.

;
V practices of his Private 5cc- to meet a District V

d ' ' V V his attempt to sidetrack . Ralli was suritised to see Government's activities an of Luckiww where the confer-V ngo in just ours,
V

V ret hi -in Ia . V

a s C argçs. attention from the corrup-. t hi h d Z th State? Nothin e beth heliL" - __________ co ifl OUTS .i 1fr son - w and his ofFolice t: ane sre9je Minister R tion charges by glorifying C=linPaoY;tin Poverty uiemployment stj- Dutt Tewari ambrti- Djakarta in oniy 8 hours.
. .1 .

V

Like the . canvassing. on person who had been re- needed was the -Institution of the Congrre Mlnlstersând during its regime supporting vation all continue and grow ous leader of the PSP, also did . flpurefm Bombay : V .

1 behalf of priests In centres of jected in selection as sub- an enquiry into them. But unable to put up any defence Chief Minister failed miser- the resolution worse Nothing had been notgo to the hated RSS camp
EASTBOUND TO RANGOON,PllgrtinageSrijanardanan inspector becauseoftbis PU0fth0 doneregardingindustr1aUsa theliverthosopraisessu as PHOffA

t people visiting the State When the Chief Minister . The Chief Minister launch- mentthe law and order alliance but the charges that wered them effectively. able. fascist youth and theirequally
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I.. .... . V

Capital to VtellV thepi that any asked him where he got the ed on a tirade against Sri situation had iniproved, Irre- have been levelled remain
V Re s!d . t1e th lr ormore,impressive

the PSP
V

ON EVERY MONDAY AT I5O0 HRS.
: doneonlyif 5fl5edfr Janardunan en1e Some of the ruling alliance mov a no'nfidce been levelled were full of leaders are trymg to make out P sndom conct your travd agent or Air-India InflaOOfliJ
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we Germans Theniselves
0Admit .

Their oo s Dangerous Pig Iron production In
. Practice

. .

Are Of ©
Poor Qunia ity Now agn to show that the aga1nt 980 thousandthough

both the plants were com
:

: -
bkou srce7?r

. - . __ 0 slabs are beIng made on the
plate m; kela for the oil pipe-line from

r g'rijm ,r Th Is a hau- practice. Assam to Ba1 were ±e- '

First, the. plate inlfls are jected after 25 to 50 per cent
of theth wee found to be

;

.

ereb:kentherewasabso
- lutely no damage to - the indeed serious.

beanngnor anymechanical The 'only a longer distance from thei:xE :'e caionniozis the blanw onflaftyduc aflwhflPUS bolts
.

i .-

I millsatRourkelahave C1ami ofa
. and 16 sleeves, meanwe ed it to be the lgest and are capable of their rec:rd

: . arrangements had already . most modern in Asia. Yet The broken bolts have been shears wch cut it. .

been made - for the. normal within about a year of corn- sent for examInation by both The plate mlii thm gets a
- working of the plate and strip missioning, it has broken an and West German ex- weaiienei eveiii tie siiars . ° the West German

- ... inlfl as also the tube mill b down. peas If they are found to be do not breakS down comple- their e erts and the
supplyg them steeldfrect It In the slabbIng ll below specifications, will the tely. it is better-to cut out ewar the haveS sold us A
from the soakmg pit said the that red hot steel ingots are Goveent of d1a ask the the. last links Inthe chain or ug . p: . robe into Rour.

. . Correspondent. flattened Into slabs, some of West German ffrms to corn- of preducüon for the tune e prove yan da
. . . The report concluded with which then go to the plate pensate us for all the loss? . beign. than take such risks Here below we give a des-

;- .

the hope that "the blooming mill to be rolled Into plates. what is equally iarmIng as jt tosave the face of the patch from our Berlin Corres-and slabblug mill would be Consequently, a breakdown in the breakdown is the efforts West German experts and pondent containing some re-
.

. " -
restored to normalworking in

ibe
the slabbing mill Is bound to of some officials of Hindustan some officlais of Rindustan veaung admissions about

- . .

a month" and assurance
that "the cost of the replace-

affect the production of
plates, lead to accumulation steel to save their face. They Stl. West German products.

want to siiow that there is no . .

1 beyondasumRupeesoe thestheiftIngsh
10jijy IIIEVIALING

i :{::° Why flHd oit ADMISSIO1.
: .........

: reak ?
.

. ç;

. ' .

: : was aLso to be the
official refrain later on. A The authorities are main-

taming the utmost secrecy as

check-up. .

At least on one occasion
earlier they had behaved in R local Press thday ' different. Press Note, for Instance, said

: that there had been to the cause of the break- tiis fashion which has per- tue Statesman In
embassies nd

trade representations.

:

no
damage to the main inifi or do. Afl that can be gather-

ed from official versions Is haps contributed the pre- r ortin the latest break- .

of
West Germany, mainly In

. )

. the rotor or the .Jaft and-
. only the bolts on the oupl- that 13 out of the 16 bolts sent breakdown. There Is re-

liable Information that signs
do In Rourkela Accod1ngWfl,

re ort i wm take
'cia

underdeveloped couhfries,
the number of complaints

.,

i

lag had been- broken, and it
even suggested that

connectIng the shaft to the
rotor have broken and that of some defects were noticed

In the lower spindie as early
b Ut fourteen s to repair

the daina e and the loss due
against bad quality and late
deliveries wa Increasingsuch

Interruptions .iii iroduction the insulation of the bottom
motor- has also been as Oètober last when there 0 roduction constantly . -

(Vj:

- .

. were not -unusual -In steel
works.

some-
what damaged. But those was a breakdown due to some

faulty hanling and puttlhg-
of upees

.

Bild-Zeitung of Hamburg
I . -

: -We would all be happy if whd know sa that some of
the gears must also have been

on of a cold Ingot for slab- Peter Schmid has quoted
West German technicians In haà recently quoted directors

' this were true. But there is damaged and that the con- bing. The entire damage was
book, With d

of fatho industrial frm

t
- . hardly any - ground to
. believe so. The mere fact

. cerned motor must have -

not gauged at that time
because there was no Without Mirkeles, to say that who accepted that the quan-

tity of rubbish (goods which
-

; - that the breakdo wan sthed serious damage.
.

thorough check-up. All that Indians can never learn how
t a steel mill and that do not conform to the requir-

;!t asecretfromlhe peo even if one . ela1 some- ed standard of qality) pro-

L - : : makes Official veon : '

duced by the West Germannyte
.1

I

:

. .

.the
. spact in their eyes. As a

Times . of India editorial .

way. usteng to West Ger-
man experts' who have been attained an all-te peat

- .later said, they do no in art underdeveloped coon-
:

,- .

have a clean conscience in
the matr." . .

.

, one gets the impression
that the inhabitant of these

Is to be expected, the
breakdowns In Rourkela are

.

.

More than that, this Is not - cotes are bloody fools
not an Isolated example of

'high:

!

- the first breakdo m Rour-
icela; nor.even. the.flrst serious

.

whom the Germans are trying the standard of work-
thanship and technique'S of

I

one .

. The very building the
An agreement was signed

on July 1 between the Praga available within six months.
The union and the manage-

to civinse. at sort of help
thèy have rendered to India West Germany. Burma oy

steel mill, built by DE(AG
:.

of
plant was delayed and the TooLs Corporation and the nient are to discuss this re- ,

j now common knowledge.
. near Rangoon, lay Idle for.

.

i -.

.

. West rmans overcharged Emp1oye' Union. The signa-
tories sri port and if they do not come What kind .ofequlmen months. And at long last when

- Us foit, and ever- since were Venkat Ra- to an agreement wIthin two being expo e un production began--the plan-
-i
,.

operations began m the plant man,-the General Manager of
the concern and Sri N Sat-

months, the dlsputeed points developed coun es e fled capacity could not be
-- ona unit or other has gone are to be referred to arbitra- heading of this article is he achieved!

oit of èommission. A blast yaflan Reddy and Sri
Partha.sarthy, President and

tion by the Labour Comniis-
sioner.

answer. .

The State-owned Ruetten-
'I

,. -

furnace had to repiain idle
; or a long time, T an open- General Secretary of the

.

The. union undertakes not 'Rubbh made In West werke Salaagitter assured the
hearth had to be relined Tools Cooration Em- to resort to any strike or work oermany" is not a remark Philiiphe authorities every

- because the bricks made at ployees' Union sri Earn stoppage for a period of of my own. Nor have I bor- help to Industrialise the coun-
- .- . .

.

the plant were not up to Reddy, the Labour Commis- three years. .

rowed it from some Commu- t17 And old-fashioned rolling
-

-
j;

specifications, some units of
the oxygen plant did

sioner Is aiso a signatory to
. the agreement as a witness.

The management under-
takes to consider favourably

agitator. it has been
borrowed from Chancellor

which could not be
otherwise disposed of, .was

4
not

work because of the lack of According to this agree-
.

another Increase of Es. five Adenauer. I quote his own . sent to Mfl1la; Real help
-

.. necessary spare parts. A West meat dearness allowance has in the dearness allowance worcis: "'me piirase 'Made Indeed!
. .. . German 'executive himself

said some time ago that the
been Increased from Rs. 30 to

per month with effect
after seeing the perfosinance
of the concern in1961-62.

in Germany has lost Its
glance. There Is a danger Friedrich Uhde Gm H 0

: ! repair shop that was being from January 1 1961 In the They have agreed to tackle that the fame of German mund, a daughter concern of
the

) -

--
built at Roirkela was much

than
case of those who were draw-
ing less than Rs. 250 as mon-

all grievances by mutual
negotiations

products once renoed for
their quality, will be lost for

notorious IG-Farben
erected an oil refinery ...

.

_(;,

smafler what the plant
needed. It Is more than a thiy wage on April 1, 1961,

between the
uon and the management. West germany to a stifi grea- Yugoslavia. It had to be re-

I
.! . suspicion ;that the Indian and viith effect from April 1, This agreement is a great ter edent.because the Indus- built a number of tes an
.1 people have that we have 1961, In the case of those landmark in the history of t of the Federel Republic is prouuction bgan after grea

I . been cheated all along the whose salary . was Rs. 250 or the trade union movement snore particuiar about the delay. Tito S thanks for such

i
line and that the. West more . on that date. .

in this public sector engineer-. quelity of its prothicts." help as his recognition of

..

' Germans haveS palmed off figA' ht allowance of lag concernthe pride of
Straight from the horse's
mouth! He was speaking

the German Democratic Re-
public and establishment of

.

shoddy goods to us; er iii win be aidP
ht fftor. wo

Andhra Pradeh. The union.
aflated to the Ac, had before 300 members of the diplomatic relations. West

.. . W1h this as the back-
TWO subtted a memorandum of German Atlantic Society .th Germany.broke off plomnUc

-.

,

ousid it is difficult to
. believe' the official version

sets of uniforms will
be given to the employees demands ; about eighteen ...Stutt art on June 22

:
relations but dared not break
off economic relations.

I ..........;: :
. . that what was at first re- every year. montiis ago.

agreement is
A year ago, Erhard, i1In-

isterported as a serious- break-
d jt a umal Inter- An xpert committee will

be appointed
expect-

ed to stablilse industrial re- of Economic Aairs,
had criticised the West

The Governnent Qf India
should do;) ruptioñ in 4oduction. And tO standardise

work norms and wage struc- lations In the concern which
is embarkiag on an ambitious

Gen mdust for ex- also something
about the way West Gany

j quite some facts have now ture and its report Is to be plan of expansion porting goods of poor qua-
ut He added that has gone about In the matter

--.

in the of the Rourkela plant
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FOR ____ A ____ BROADBASED ANTI L_
MONOPOLY ____ PEOPLE9S ____ MOVEMENT

-.----_ _

--------': F-
.------ .- .-

The struggle for the preservation o world peace the Congress puts it, "which tions and lies boomeranged Social Democracy Even today
and the creation of a broad-based anti-monopoly is not under monopoly con- and - wa. thoroughly exposed. the AL controls the Govern- .

.. eo le's movement with the or nised workinc' class frol and all agrarian mono- The leader of the Labour. ments of New South- Walesp. poltes are tieddirectlyto PartyOpposition, Dr.H. V. andTasmanla.InNewBouth
. S 1. . .1 .1 .1as- i main Lorce, or g ving S fl . an the large. financial interests Evatt, made a public state- Wales, which is the mostdemocracy.isuch in short, is the keynote of the 19th which dominate the entire meat comparing the Petrov Industrialised and advanced I

Congress of the Communist Party of Australia which onothy!' . provocation with the "Zinovlev state of the Federation, the
.was recently held in Sydney from June 9-to June12. letter" and the "Riechstag Labour Party has held the, . f

. . In the words of Comrade L. L. Sharkey, General o iaih fire." Traitor Petrov and his reins , of Government con-
F

Secretary of the-CPA and one.who has held the Party . . wife, I am told, are maintain- tinually for 21 years now.
card with unfailing loyalty for 38. yearsç this was. a ed as parasites on Australia's Queensland, anothcl State of
"wonderful Congress, with complete unity of thought public- exchequer, but they the Federation, was until re-

d " Behind the facade of the ow live in ignommy and cently under the control of. an purpose. Meès Government, Austra- blivion. thiS party for over 40 yeara.
.

.n Y all accounts, the 19th t also meant the constantly ha is today ruled by aome 50 The Meuzies Government is SUch is how the Austrailan
Congress which took place tightening grip of the Asneri- millionaire families such as armed. with the notorious Labour Party has been given

the hail of massive build- -cans over Australia and the Darling, Baillieu, Myer, Fair- Crimes Act which enables' the support and mandate of .
F

lag of the Waterside Workers' resultant economic, political fax, Knox, before whose lust it to inflict heavy jail sen- the working class.
I

Union was a remarkable de- and cultural degradation of and caprices -the criminals re- tences and even capital These grand opportuni- .

monstration of unity, miii- the contInent. One can well cords of the convicts who punishment for suppressing ties to advance the cause of
tancy and proletarian resolve understand why at the 15th were once shipped to this the democratic movement. labour. and build a peace-

.. to face the tasks ahead. The Session of the U.N. General continent would look like For example, refusal to load loving, truly people's Aus-
Statement of the 81 Commu- Assembly last year the Austra- . mere misdemèanour. But ships for despatchlng arms tralia were, however, not .

. nut and Workers' Parties was. lien Prime Minlater Mr; Men- . these monopolists are In for aggression against a only lost but in some .waya .

. of course, the compass to ales, behaved so scandalously no panal servitude, they are nation may be met with such grossly abused. The record
guide its deliberations. play-boy of Washington the ostentatious -all-powerful punishment under this Act. of the ALP, as Comrade

. was a dim intment and Indulged In his crude ruling oligarchy ! On top of Si in I 1 a r I y, demonstrations Sharkey puts it Is one of :

to the Con 55 that the antics and provocative man- it, there is an invasion of U.S. against Imperialist aggres- . "failure and collapse".
.

frterna1 deleations from the elfl$t Prime Minis- finance capital. Automobile sions by any Power, as long To catalogue its unending :

ôommunlst Thrhi of the- ter Nehru ! . manufacture has already pus- a it is declared friendly to betrayals would eqaire much . .

Union the Communist It is perhaps necessary to sed Into the hands of the the Menzies regime, may be greater space. only to cite a
Paxties of china Czechoslo- Australia to fully realise General Motors and Ford. made similarly. punishable. few here : . .

-
vakia Italy and mdonesia the vicious grifl monopoly Huge tax-free profits run- Then there are the so-caUed Although there . ns been -

. coiildnot attend the Con- capital hS.5 established over DingintO overtenmililons are "courts of Pains and Penal- three natthnzl Governments
.

gres& having been refused Austtalia's economy -. and, remitted to the USA every ties" whose object is to bitt- of the Labour Party as well ,

.... visasby the Australian Fede- Indeed, In every sphere of its year by the General Motors, midate and attack working as Labour Governments Iii all
ml Govthiment. iviessages of Uonal life. Ever sliice the Austra11a produces no oil and class tights and practically States, nothing Jias, however,
greetings, however, came from FirSt World . War, monopoly is wholly dependent on the strike actions. Apart been done In the directionof :

and other fraternal . . soctausm, On the contrary, .

parties. . _ .* I 4. the Labour Governments ..
developments In the . . . I

adopted measures to bolster
politicalandeconomlelif:of LWTRALIAN COMMUNIST

I
theyspenmfllionstorbJd .

t 19th Co f PARTY CONGHFSS I

roads, etc., In the service of
BulPand

with Particular Today they
significance. .It. Is by building
a truly people's movement

, * I all but dropped even the
policy of capitalist national!- -

monopoly domination .
: . . . .. . . . sation and the top Labour

of which the Menzles Govern-- capltai has been steadily 'iJ.S. oil monopolies. Her from these nakedly repres-men a P0 ca express In that country. But aluminium resources are con-. sive measures, there arethat the workingclass an need h.ve no fear of-nation-
the Second. World War trolled by British and U.S. countless other curbs on de- alisation. At the same time,

4 1.
2m

; the which brought no losses to capital. The Australian Oov- mocratic rights and liberties.
"an

they are for nationallsatlon
- A A7.71 and the Australiaand the postwar ernment openly pursues The Communist Party Is, of

years saw a phenomenal open door" policy and that, course, singled out for perse-
of those concerns which ao
not or would'4 ,1 build a

-
e a campan growth of the .monopolles. too, with heavy concessions cution .

peace- o g, emocra c 115 were to foreign exploiters. Its bor-

yield profità
fetch very little to the capi- - . .

Small undertakings
traiia. . eaten up one after another rowings from the USA, Rose Of Labour

tt The New South Wales
Labour Government refused

.

and concentration of econo- Canada, Stserland. and -
. Outpost . Of snic paer, tae-overs, inter- tam over the last few years Party

.

the me' very letate
for natlonalisatioñ

. . 2 I locking of companies and total £250 million. Australia's of the coal Industry and the

.
mperm . jfrctomtes and all the rest balance of payment Is going The picture of present-day workers' demand for

.- . . of this hideous process got a down. Australia would not be corn- a wage-incretse. when in -. S

Though, thousands of free run. . It is again these monopolists plete thiless one takes into omce in Queensland the ALP I

iniks away from the main who coiitrol the. radio. tele- account the role of the
: centres of war plots such as MoaopoIy vision and newspapers which Australian Labour Party,

refused even to r'ovlde for
thr weeks' annual leave

IAustralia has . been under American influence, put especially its ruling Right-
a veritable 4flfrO - out a mass of pornographic wing leadership. Out of the

for workers The ALP sup-
and the occu-

.. outpost of agresslve linpe- .. material plus crime stories. total ten million people who
the Steel (production nearly tion of Taiwan It does I .

rblism, threatening Obviously. democracy can- inhabit that vast continent
. security and Independence two million tons) glass, bank- not ie eqectet to escape of about eight million sq. kilo-

not sup rt Iñdone.ia's claim
West-trian an i at one

-. of Asian nations. .Two ing, insurance, transPort ectnt provocations and métera the working class
coal, oil, chemicals, ith Menzlea in ain4 .

... S thousand four hundred mE- sugar, attach under such brazen makes 58 per cent of the
. Hon pounds Jiave already automative, el e C t.r 0 fl ica, . monopoly rule. In 1950-51 population, Iowpr middle class

Pap and the "trusteeship
teritor" ofew Guinea. On

. been spent on armaments cements, b r n r, there was an attempt to out- another 30 per cent. The Iii-breweries, flour. bread the broad Issues of ace and..and war preparations and paper, law the Australian Coinmu- dustrial workers alone num- .
. military bases, Including .these and others are jcon- lust Party but Mensies was ber nearly two million. Besides

ti AT.

inkewarm and inactive The S

some for the american U-2, trolled by monopoliessorne of by a negative vote the Australian workers have
- are coming up. The bulk.of which are giant ones like the when he .went for-an anti- fine traditions of militant

p Right wing is In favour
of the racialist "White Austr- ..

- .. th wending ha hover, BP; - olesa1e taU. ct referendum. An trade uaionism well astrade. which normally pro- " polly and the Ibour
gone to.feed SEATO. .tie occasioñjw one.of Aus- InternationalIsm. This pro-

vides avocationsforimailan Government did not hesitate
I

. Australian troops are al- mightiest democratic vides a massive social base for
ready in Malaya as imperial- m U3UO3 and the Party came the growth of a revolutionary

even to deport Asians and
Negroes from ihe country.b" mono lies. :. Ism's obedient hirelings. The e.

WOOlwolth5
t iu flying colours. The working class movement in

e we own some of the extreme Right-
Australian. Government Is ' plot was foiled. Australia.

New Guinea and g one o m however, returned But over the past decades elements; caned Oroü-
ive aput away from

. other Pacific territories In AUBtielin'S 5flJfl flflaIt game again aM laun- what has stood In the way ot
iiidlZSt!Y 15 WOOl produ on 'Petrov development the Laboir . Party and y

. . colonial subjection. The natu- the so-called such a Is preci- iiave formed In some places
.

ra1 resóurcesof these territo- (160 iflIIUOfl ShP In a popu- case" in 1954. But this pro- rely the . Australian Labour
ten million) the so-called .- Democratic

ries are shamelessly plunder- lation of
thiS, aga U gra kbd

vocation based on falrlca- Party and Its . ideology of Labour Party. 'Iiolent anti-
: edin the case of New Guinea ,

hi
. ljfldr the cover of the "U.N. by a few comp es an g .b, CoflUflWli5tS, their main job

now.is to defend the Menzies
. S

.:
.

.. ,' R ., families. H -a- ozen ig . .uip e . . ..................... .

Government IIIIUPESII GUPTA
vernmen . ome o r

however,remain
.

.expinittlie smallaudmiddle .
- farmers In more ways t antion -otWest Irian and this h attèndëdthe 19th Congress of the Commit.. . thea ultra-reactionary direc- .

. . . remains a constant provoca- -one. PYOf Australia as fraternal delegate from * tion. The ALP leadership Is, of
- . tion- against a- peace-lovIng "Today there is not a . the Communist Party of India. CourSe, the major stumbling

neighbour single farm commodity, as .. . . *
Need1es to say, this baa the Politkal -resolution of ********************************************** ON- PAGE 12 --I
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FOR WHOM THEY

-

S

SPEAK

T :. ElitiN i
; -

*ed tn ancmnr a

Is still moving very slowly
- The danger of communal
strife Is both from plotters
from Qutside az well a
within. The HonieMinls-
try should not orget this.

-

OIL
.- : -

d I ;ersa All this PIRATES
in tile continuation of the West's cold war and convert the Western sectors _- - -

the policies of the Tan San- or calling them And It Is thislink with
mes under ficttlous more a

I its preparations for a hot war agamst the Soviet Union of the German capital into gj communalists in this agents, etc., and the pro- pe
forces names but they could be N OW Is n

.i1_

- .

t 3 d main '4

other colna of New above a its bdecent, Un- an -
ques on a spec

d other Soahst countries, West Berlin has come O priva o ,

A no armen and sordid attac on headed by the U S wth resl even was beg done tion h fabo
to ocpy, over a number of ys a key posihon. ° vance g-

des us to make "a Thme Ne freS the polica1 t- to rouse communal pas- prospects tia count

Situated m the heart of the Gean Demochc Re- 0 or e m ye ye

better use of our columns can that this g m Of this rag The sions India But the discovery of the

pubhc-160 miles from the nearest pomt of its border
after the troo s of the . ..L , ti u for giving the mouthpiece of the . editor of Organiser should

new oil belts has not been

th West GeanyWest Berlin has been desia-
Powers enteed Ber- j publicity to the Jan most rUna, rabidly be happy (andso 1pen- :gcn: made possiblebythe -

wted by cold war ees as the ont line city Gean anU-fac1ts were

iopn reof e pe try ve come to light not es it tt
T Berlin today the puoses of the OCCupaon relievedofthefr pos the

It b not d1fflct to see bein nnrted in this th1is he beg offer- for the ñrst te But this of jot la of Thdian

sgle biggest danger as proclae by the Allies ° Ofl1fl 0 S

h the Ormser h so coun The secUons ed a scholsp for study time one thing is ve and mends

ot for sparg off a ther- dg the war and fou- ldtem rn - y
by our t- of cou linked th the Uted States It clear from the njab from the Socialist coun-

mo-nuclear world war lated th eater detail th the repace
Seara eeonoc

gs We save consistently attonai reacon an im me back th at Cef nister a stamen tries

:J Rencest Is-that the So- decisions of the Crimea Con- C . . p

I terial least some new techniques foreign Powers are
v'et Union, the German ference and in the Potsdaxn bodies whose activity ran g the anti-anon get alithe morama

of fighting Communism terested In whipping up ger to corner the

Democratic Republic and Agreement counter to the decisions of / and cou
But let him also remember communal tension in In- frith of this labour oil

other Socialist countries The basis for establlsiIng a the Matracy of Greater
In OfniteraOtion that what history has so often dia ,iitics has taken a dan-

have mstenUy demanded four-Power a1nistratjon Berfln were already c-

U to do it if one goes through the pen-pushers gerous trend News has

year after year the hqulda- Rerun wifich is slated tioning war e en o
&eIp we

see for whom file of the Oaner, it cannot stop the advance of But commun Usion come that some oil maps

I thu of itas a possible source the temth of East Ger- 19
e

becomes eeey to see the a revolutiona idea and e be g en- pave been stolen from

.

of r provocation whlle man (now the Gean De- defiance of the Potsdam ..
the Or6 r pe ..

g trea i pro- neered not oy in dia Debra Dun. Who has done

the most reactionary cir- mocrac Republic) and for decislons employers unions
D,ESöW,

4. and paganda line abandon but also in Pakistan it itp it is icuit to say but

des in the West, particu- stationing in its Western were re-estabIshed in West fn t i say
the present foreign policy PLOTTERS may be that there is some once again it is not so

Brllflafldthepropertyof
fldwho controisthe allywitlitbeWestern

OUTSIDE difficUlt to guess
its retention as sucb as a BthU hd beef cuiosen as oups was handed back to

flnancial-political S

reaL aid and thus make the tries India and Pakistan The thieves axe inside

tp card an an ad- the seat of the Control Coun- them
or this o th B- country stronge Occa- eX Minister have suffered the most the house and they e tho

ced stratec posiUon." te a reme autho for The Westem-seors estab-
ilne shows e

atonally one nth some Sardar Prap Sing. counal stnfe and active!

holU of Germ whose led thefr o courts and rat aaaan cti of the Western hee made sensa- boodhe as a rest of

i Add vi d
e

n3uree prac- thefr own police forces which , Ltd are its owners w e
Powers for supporting dilaclosures in a the BritIsl policy of mak-

": . ' : . 1u w
le

e
of a were released from subordi- n r i i El .. : D. R. Ika b its r Pa's claims on - Conierence recently. ing the o dian corn- s

Urgeneg single cod1nated policy for thesinglepolice P
Dff([I ft oae who cares to go

d WthBSealflslIfl- h1fl1 munities fight ach other
issue of New

I
rthevd the OSthepolke of-West j4 °'°: tr0t the GOV: riieee 1

me e?7i,';
- -

h h h former Nazis The R , , - Thpe sth or con
2- create bad blood among the scene our o coun es tb

Iti4:? ¶ebtThhOe ane1?I!only of the last two years
The treatment of Ger West Berlin For example the i

ment of India despite its cii The error is regretted

0 eirobeni :: atthe lug ththeccua
accord e=noa= L KISAN SABHA 8tanflu an:: toallow

AGRADOOT

- Paris Summit which .EL5en- . The guarantee of united law "On the Transfer of-Con- .

an t Muslims nal fOrces in the country,

- h bower torpedoed with .the . action on the part. of cerns and Other EconomicS U-2 flight
the Four Powers above all In Enterprises to Public Owner-

FIIIEr'0 The joint Soviet-Amer -
the Control Council, with Its ship passed by the Berlin BERLINcapital of the German Democraticcan communique of Sep-

Republlc An occupation regime is shfl main-.. tember 1959; after the Camp .
tateed by the Uted States (iv), Great BritaSingle Iliggest jnatim

THESeventhConference vemf KOLAIt MINIB MEET- undetstandlng wee rea-
-Democratjc.Republi - KjsaSabha has nipport craile prosions om the

ed subject to the approval

the proposed Third Five-I of the other parties directly

Plan o s 28 crores, d Dtct Codil BU end hundred delegates of worker delegates partici- castem and all other forms

i : - COnced, that negotia-

formulated by the Paa. th d - aanded the Miners' pated the discussions. of rmp on.

tion would be reopened
Powers that the Western The noisy propaganda mis- Disthet Development Corn- equanties construction of a oerance rn the Kolar

th a ew to aceng a seat the rman capital Ci Council on Febaiy 13 mark wod not be oduced ed around the erlI prob- and demanded that pacca bundh on both the
Mvsore Among the resolutions pan- s wrajkar President of

I - solution wch wod be and flfly. 1947, and a law passed by the to West Berun. 1cm" by the Weetem Powers p vment approve sides of aver onp, rem- by the coerence were the AC, addressg the

I accordance th the -
a iy inme body on March 27 1947

was thtended at that moment e
The confer- bffltaon of the erosion an!- oLe Ww was mau5 those demandg delegates and other actists

: te±esta. of an concerned 3 whole Ofl the confiscation of the )jrre . Particularly to divert world ad execu e i,
Mana ferers of Mann and Moka- rated by Parvati xiSiinan,

of the trade union movement,

'
and the terests-of the uou

fundamental property of w cm1nah and . public opthlon from thefr - euce was ueiu ma- m, grat of adequate corn- MP., on June 23 last. M. C. Better contions of le appeed to workers oae

, mathrnnce of peace.' of G&DY e
active Nazis. They did this ftform poil- of buIdingthe aggres- from June u iO pensation and altetive - Narashan, A, press- and work, recoition of thefr ranks against commu-

. Earlier n the same year piflciples 0 a
°or spite of the fact that both

sive North Atlantic bloc. I ar Shastri, v1Ce-reSi livenhoo th the peasant ded. trade union actM in the and castehm anddis-

j . .th four-Power Foreign law agreed upon y
'-H1tler laws were In full accord with The separate currency re- the . wake of an art1fic1aly- dent, Bthar State ziu whoee lands are being acquir- Hutti Gold Mines and other raption and resist all attacks

y Ministers had held prolonged Powers o e
and the Potsdam principles. fo was a grave blow to created tension th Noah . Sabha, presiding. De1egats for developmental .

A. General Se- manganese mines in the on thea rights and Intereste.

, -siom- :on he mbJee COSh ion an
P0th- At the me time, the the of Germany and Aantjo. ea wee s1ed . and sltors from eleven completion of the Blyharat cretan of the All-India ade Stete; He called on the Govemment'

along with representatives of clear y e e
Western Powers gradually of her capital. It broke the on .0 4 1049 thanas attended the con- work and eziension of the on congress addressing to run the Industry in the

L the GDR and WesGermny dom Agreemen
isorgased the work of the b1stonc bonds beeen

e Pd of rentolleeilon frem the gathering eorted the of probition st thtereste of the nailon
I

at Geneva anu had promIsed
ter-A1lled Kommandantu the different parts of 6cr- trtion

e
ro ose h; erenc

Mer to June 30 even year workern to flt comma- and the workers employed

to hold fuher tas Violation Of Berlin The number of ma and threatened to Western mlta administra- Patna flict is deficit eth and castem and to d tO CtiIZ5tion re- i He called on the workers

nee to uggeet t
question on wch the corn- unbalance the eeoaomy in on boc t fre de- producilon and hen

defence of thea lease of all persons pri- agitate and if neceesa

Kbrushchov 'ins now raised 4 gronvig8
mandant.s did not reach the eastern iiart of the mocratic ections b held conference demanded conierence elected a rIhte and Interests and to soned for Political aid tiit for their dearness allo-

1 the problem mdd
agreement crease month coun To safeard the the whole of Berlin without that the Government pass new Dhct KIan Coan better conthtlons of work UfliOn 5C es a nce demand

1 te heighten tension* and The Berlin four-Power by month 1945 the Corn- esonomy of East Germany an terference on the art the land ceiling leslation consIstg of 21 members and Ufe of prosecu ons
to intensify the cold war' Inter-Allied Kommandantur mandants did not reach against the pernicions in. of occupation autlri- with the amendments pro- Rasnavatar Shastri was re-

T Raju and Srnt Pappa

a mosLdishonest attempt began. to function July agreement on nin of the 217 fluence of sepmate Weslern ti The Weera Powers poáed by the . Br State . elected eslent d Rama He dwelt at length on the Adua w are, sa
leaders of the railway work

{ f t thveion. The problem The agreements deter- questions examined by them act the Soet MIUta tmaed do this proposal KISaU Sabba and exeth nand Sgh Seereta of the worng of the public sector and hoi fac ies or
ers of the Southern Eaway

ov for solution as Jfljflflg its status proceeded but th 1948 there was dis- adm1nlrafton in Gey and be n te make armnge- mor frrig3tion semes Patna Dtct Kan Sabba dustes and criUced the miners
adthee the concluding

Ebrushchov says. In fact, from the premise that there agreement on 129 of the 199 took a number of counter uzents for separate elections The Kisan Sabba Is a1tatin
WaY in which they' were be-

y of the conference on

: the SA m committed, as wod be the necessary unity questions brought before measur to pravent the. the West Berlin C1 Coun- for enslOfl of cana, slnk- tune , a ms meet- thg th paicular re- Better housing facilities, Je 25th. They appealed

_iI he Camp Dad cou-
among the Ames in the ad- the Western m from pene- cu wch were hcld on ... g of inbe-wells non-cal

held u . ference to the treaent of
for better organlsatlonj

que quoted above thows istration of the city Lastly in 1948 stane- tratg into East Gemaany, December 5 1948 in cone- and DlaXa areas and taming hi Hat amavtar Shas workers thefr work condi- Adequate compensahon for and for ted sggle te re-

te reopen negotho Oy unimous decons ously th the dissolution of including Greater Berlin tions of termr intiuddatlon the Dana Gho tOra pig Ehogendra Jha tiofl5 and demands e said deod workers who attacin on thefr tS

I taken by the representatives the four-Power admlnlstra- Th effe the Western and resed anti-Soviet Dhoba Poonpun Sfld other Ether State Kisan tket workers shod put ntt turno and interests and to defend

ent8 Of . of all Four Powers, are valid," tion of Germany, the Western Powers thus themselves bloc- propaganda, thout the par- vers of' the diiCt for - Sab, addressing the rally their best to niccany ren
the count the people and

a- it was stated in the statUte Powers steered towards the kaded West Berlin They tielpatlon of democratic orga- gatlon purposes The K1S8.fl
the need of a strong these industries and unite to

Revision of dearness allow- the trade union movement}

; . . t oum of the ter-A]fled Komman- complete ilttg of Berll. themselves created the so- nisatlons; whose acty had Sabh has aho danded e an Sabha' consbtg of . fl ' and defend their in-
scheme to compensate from the cious - attacks of

I dantur for Berlln wch was The Control Council ceased called erBn problem been banned in the Western medIate execution of the shades of opon The terests
the abnormal communaj elements and

How did thu West Berlin confirmed by the four corn- functioning in March 1948 In spite of the fact that the sectors The result was that a Badahabi Pain In Phulwari meeting was a'so addressed rise In the cost of living reactionaries

. problem arise- and What i mandant5 on 3auary 18, 1946. and three months later, In Soviet military administra. separate West BeIJU Magis- ' and the Danaiya Scheme In by Sushila Yadav Rams, The delegates sessions of ' -

I

ste subance The Western Powera Jnae 1948 a separate c- tion declared its readin
tracy was created nu so as to prode Irga- nand Sgh Earn Nerain the conference were held on

There were ctsl s'

During the tirst years of however, pursued a course rency reform, which was ex- supply the population of West
At the same time the Three tion facilities to about a Ram Sujan Smgh June 24 and 25 V M Govin- R5Olutiofl5 were j o-

eve evenin wiiicii were at-

Germany S occupation Ber- aimed at disruptin the tended to West Berlin na weU Berlin with aij necessary Powers completely d1sruped hundred villages Bhjvaneshwar Sharma Tej- dfl Sfld B B Omb&2ifl ted drmand1n ma
Vd b aagge number of

t liii s status under Inter- Potsdma Agreement and was carried Into effect In goods the Western Powers the work of the Inter-Aljled
Vidyarthi Nazln trade union leaders presided afl g on e wo

d le Includln women

national law was defined by splitting Germany, and did west Germany It Is charac- Organised the air lift of food Kommdan In Berlin It The conference passed a
and Eamavtar Shastri over the sessions A number to ght communalism an peop g

, -. .' - a number of agreements sign- . everything to prevent the téristic that this was done in and even of 'coal to BerlIr stopped functioning on July ,, number of resolutions e

PAGE SEVEi -

ed by the erstwhile Allies of principles of a four-Power spite of the written assur- from the Western Zones 16 it after the American
EW AGE

- the anti-Hitler coalition policy from being put into anee given by the Comman- establishing what they called
JULY 9 19G1

L These -were ;to serve the practice In Berlin and to ders-in-Chief of. the Three an "afr bridge." -
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( 0 I I S flEAS A N COUN flIES_-.-__i - ---
The peoplesof South and Southeast Asia entred sense is the adn1ssion by It would, however, be i,re- : . b II. PA NK IN DEVELOPMENT OF EXPORTS IN SOUTHEAST ASIA per bent, an jute articles dentedI aggravated This

r the decisive battle against the colomahsts earlier than Burma s Minister ot Corn- mature to overestimate the -
(ft million oUars) close to 20 per cent The corn- Is due to the contraction ofmany other peoples.. More than ten years have passed merce U Twin that though importance of the changes

arizonz given are eciaii tii h
': : since the colonial igimesiii India, Indonesa, Burma since the country ha won that have taken place. Thf

iide ndentl deternthi- Two main conclusions can Total : 1950 1955 1958 1959 , indicative beca ar 195 ru1e egenera1 In :and Ceylon collapsedunder the blows of the national- Bra nation.. former complete dominion jag uiPnatJ and main be drawn from this table of which to capitalist countries 5' 4 5 the year 1959 was the most ins$abilitj of the capitalistI liberation revohthons, and their peoples obtained the CC SS tO he Irn- of the colonjalists In the
directions of their foreigi auqçes.fui year for Southeast economy, and unparaflelednght to independent Statehood. These countries have usIness there were still foreigneommerce of South-
trade relations And though FIRST Southeast Asia Is of International Trade respect of the deve- deepening of the contradic.

J

made palpable economic progress The productive bUfl g urmese
bee ri ' course,

the opportunities are- being in point of fact the only 1oprnflt of their exports tions of capitalism nation-forces have developed at a faster pace, the founda- bnt ' e
made use of far from fully group of less developed coun- The position of Southeast squeeze out the maxhnum SECOND, the deterioration ally and internationaII'- lion has been laid for. a national hidustry, and agri- pg itinct trends caxi be seen In tries whose share in the capi- Asia's countries as exporters posib1e prot from the pro- 11flg condi- Contributing in no smallcultural output has gone up Stable economic rela- ed Imperialist States is countries towards grea- tailst world trade Is less today to the world capitalist market perty that was slipping away tSilSt world degree to the aggravation of

a L
tions have been established with the Socialist world Ifi8Øry doingeverything It can to belorethewarinl957 fr0mm

however, is not ps't COrnI
the': WHAT, then, haa changed In that area, even In those j ey ver o eco

mercial ties w1th the outside Asia accounted for 7.3 per from exports in the last eight what has determined the itiS those countries export. tern and the IndependentTV j their position in the enmeshed in the web of mill- The former one-sided on- '" ' wor1. cent of total world trade and Year&-1952 to 1959 Inclusive development of the export According to data compiled appearance of yesterday acapitalist worM market? What tary and political dependence entatlon of Southeast Asia a diI ' ° p .n ° Latin America a -have averaged 5 323 mIllion trade of those countre by by Interzat1naj Fnaj colonies In the capitalist world: .. - baa their conquest of lade- on 1mperiaci, the role of f01 trade on the parent g coun e.
siare, on the other hand, dollars a year, with maximum and large. The main reason .

SttISt1S, the average export market.pendent Statehood yielded foreign companies In the States has become past his.. In analysing the foreign went up from 7 7 per cent to divergences from the average for the unsatzsfactoy state level in 1959 in per If we analyse the conditiona-! them lnthls respect? commercia' relatlona of those afld the rate at which trade of any Southeast A1a Camr 9.4, the Near and . Middle ranging between plus and ' of exporb in that area cent of 1950 waa 63 ror Pakis- for seulng their goods in the, countries with the capitalist process has gone on can country we thud no few birth- East s from 1.2 to 3 3 per cent 7-7 5 per cent In other should be sought in the t5fl 92 for Indonesia and 97 capitalIst market that haveWhat Ia- ileittg world market has appreciably be seen from the table given marks" of the colon1a era,
-- d Africa's froth 5.5 to 6.4 W05d5. BoutheS.St Asia's cx- deterioration of the mar- ' for the Philippiness and developed in. the last decadec . ' dwindled. below, which has been made and in some cases It is hard e mos 54 g mans per cent. Moreover, the trend Pt trade in the capitalist . keftng conditions of the f0 the countries of SoutheastCkv.uaged P mis process has gone espe- UP frofli United Nationz sta- to notice any changes for the

b noted is characteristic of an market h got into a blind goods they traitionany sell The explanation generay asia we shall flud that withclaUy far in Indonesia As late better so much does the plc- C ei y em the principal countries of 1ey in the capitalist world mar- given by bourgeo economists respect to many of their ax-In answerin these ques- S 1957 the Big Five of Dutch 0 creas g y roa er eco
southeast Asia ket mi Is manIfestei m for the d1cult1es experienc- port commocilties those coun-

- .-..
should b b e In controlled as much 8Q SHARE OF BEj, WE & HOUM ° ° r O e .

:
by the less developed ides have come up against- : Y ti?ns t Ofl

per cent of tiiat country's im- 1 TEE FOREIGN TRADE OF TREl FORME1t SOCL%li$ coUntries, India, A decline bi their share of xpor countries In Selling their the growing competition fromsectorocoloniaIconomy POrtandexportoperations
B

COI4NIES INSOTJTHEASTASIA thecapitanstworid tradels Trzde a °art ef we:;' cpitamanh1estit; td C0rnPflkSaeflat1Ofla1:
cooperation with the Soda sharedrop- Whatarethe

hathlo n enrm araWmateIiaisdueto droppdmUiiieconomic relations of the ducting its foreign trade It- In foreign trade ofCeylon 36.9 26.3 . to 1.8 in 1959), IndonesIa rnent of export trade ca be ed at one und the same level. ex fl Ca y a o owIncqlonies with the outside STAT - This being the case how (from I 6 to 0 6 per cent) and Impeded if there Is a shortage or have goun down An Idea , adhere to data compiled by the Secreta-worjd Imports sad exports In Ifldta according to the u foreign trade of the Fhu]ppjne so t have those countries corn- Burma Urom 0 5 to 0.2 per of export resources or if there of this Is furn1sed by the ,i
e e - a of the U.N Economic

'I
of the Southeast AsIacoun- 1tV official data, In 1953 FRANCE . . mercisi relations been deve- cent). Only Malaya showed a is difficulty in market1n ax- following Indexes based on e s o Son east Aslas Commission for Asia and thetrzes before their liberation foreign ompan1es retained In foreign trade of Laos 3 8 lopIng In the capitalist world slight rise in ita share of port goods And Indeed the data compiled from customs expob prouLem exp1nThig Far East..-. we àhaost complely i OfllY 30 per cent of thefr ex- . CambOdIa go.o o.s market? Ad what are the world trade (from O9 to one countes of Southeast a tastics of the reectie 'the bonds of foreignflrms, POrt and 1? per cent of their

HOLLAND
OUu v eu 21.4 ebief results of the develop.- . per cent). have In recent years been up countries. (See table below) : SUULLIOL ASIA S SHARE IN THE WORW'S EXPORTSand na I i v e companies, 1PO1t operations and In foreI traae of Indonesia 20 1 9 ment of those relations in the against a limited supply and Thus with respect to the CO ODI'IIES: wheIe they dd crop up (as Burma, where before the war .. . . . past decade? .. SECOND, . the trend to a even a shortage of some of . enumerated- comsnoditje the per cent of total world exports) .

. , . -. -db and Thailand for foreI compaes controSed . . : e ow, sce the war decline hi the share of afl the commodities they eo ve big Impérting countes 19
-; : . ernple) dragged oat a U of Its foreign trade, today The countries in that area tare today remind one of the the situation n the cajltai1st' countries in that area in Owing to the increase, In among them the relatively' Rubler 92.8 90.8
k' nilserabI ezisthace. . they - account for only 20-30 have the opportunity of mak- . days In which the Coloniajists world.market as a whole has world. trade is especiaiy home consuinption, India's rapidly developing fl und Cotton /

21.6 8.3
- - . Control Of importsand cx- per CI1t of the export and lug use of the competition and held fuji sway. . been developing unfavourably manifest in Accord- export reãources of vegetable Japan, the oily Item they d Fibres (exclusive ofjute) 48& 23.3

i .. , Tnrts had but one pirpose POt operations. contradIction in the market In a number . of countries, for the less developed coun-. ing to United Natlona statis- Oils and wool are growing bought more In 1959 than in Tobacco 16.4 89namely to ensure parent- between the principal ha- foreign cornpailes are as tries In the World Ecoounc tics while world exports be- smaJier as do Pakistan s cot- 1955 was 'ute and at that the Coffec 6 0 37State capital privileged con- perlailst countries with wl4ch active In the fild of foreign Survey for 1958, ptt .out by tween 1950,and 1959 went up ton resourcei. Indonesia's cx- increase was 'altogether seven 63.2 58.1ditions for buying up raw V3 they do business and thereby trade as before until very the tYnited Nations we read from 57 000 mIllion dollars to port base for a number of per cent -Economic Survey of Asinand the Far East, 1959 60, p 59material and oodatuffs and -

!4Efr:z°b 3tfi IN CAPITA4JST W®RL MARKET ±E1:Ci
among these States the traie of many of the South- r recently those companies re- that foreign trade In raw lD2OO million or close to 80 plantatIon crops primariiy A to the other hard fibres the difficulties encountered in bres) of Africa (which cx-

I J parent State always held' a a countries in le of their eonom1 Lye- practicany an foreign materials and foodstuffs has per cent Southeast Asia s re- rubber has been seriously and tea the purchases e- selling those countries pro- rubber cotton tobacco
- . .- . dominant position. Iudonesi State organisa- t

mo
nt Oh teristie f - trade in petroleum and pet- declined in respect of total ceipta from exports for the undermined as a result of the malned at the same level, and ducts in the foreign market vegetable oil and oil seed),

t . - far as casto duties ane a per cect of opme . sine
ar e roleum products. . en In world trade, and this has p- se pèod rose by 13 per . rapacious eloltátion of the as regards the rest of the y changes,' und of the Near und ddie .

. - - were oncerned, the borders the country's foreign trade, conist neas?es airen Indonesia, which has gone manly affected the interests cent In all, ad shice 1955 the plantations by the . Dutch commodities, purchases of the consumer countries, /'ln- (which eXport cotton arnt '
I of those countries were prac- and Pakistan 40 to o rotect the national indus- her than the other coun- of the underdeveloped coon rise ha been purely nominal colonlaiists in their effort in rubJr dropped nearly ten elastic proposals and so on tOhacco) Actuafly howevertically nothing but symbols er cent of the unport 4..? t ur s to tries in the area to free Itself tries The Southeast Asia the final period of their rule per cent of rice and copra 30 moreover they class these 15 not Latin America Africa

as the foreign importers and
, a t i o n s in Burma, 'tr1' 0 t ri"4'fo I from foreign dependence the countries are typical expor- In the period under review reasona with the decisive fac- a the Arab East that areexporters carried on trade not rongliiy one tiiir of that e hane

r 11a
restri 011 companIes enjoy to this ters of raw materials and akistans receipts from cx- tors making for deterioration Eauthecst As5 competitorswith India, Indonesia or and two-

C g p0 y
di f day the benefits of complete foodstuffs ports declined by 34 per cent COIINTRIES PURCHASES OF CERTAIN of the area a marketing con but the monopolies of the big. . Burma, for example, but of opera-

a po 0 commo eso foreign exchange autonomy. . . (from 489 million dollars to COMMODITIES IN SOVTIIEAST ASIA ditlons in the capltaiist conic- Stte5 Which con-.
. . strictly speaking, in India, und in Ceylon some

seon r P C;orei e roreign companies retain the In 1955-57 eIght commodi- 321 mIllion), Indonesia's and . (i thousand tons) . tr1es (Economlo Suney of trol the chlef resou±ces ofIndonesia and Burma lade- cent of the imports r U
e ii bilk of trade in rubber tea ties (rubber petroleum and Malayas receipts rose altoge- jnnz 1955 1957 1958 s'a and the Far East, 1959 vls tin Brazil5 coffeependently buying up raw concentration of imports

ope a ons more t mr jute and articles petroleum products tea rice ther by nine per cent (from usa 600 510 422 512 B5flgkok 1960) und manganes ore Rhode-material and foodstuffs in re- and rts In the hands of
c en so on made of jute and certain coconuts and Its products tin 800 millIon dollars to 872 miX- Britain 279 253 257 180 It is perfectly obvious that tobacco and many other.,. mote areas In those countries State or anisatlons ractice other commodities which cotton and jute) accounted lion and from 1,311 million 'RO 157 139 134 139 underlyIng all these argu- commod1tle1 directly from producers, and has shon has be'come the deterniine the physiognomy for three-quarters of the. dollars to 1,425 mIllion rcs- Holland . 18 18 11 11 inent, . is the tmexpressedI selling their manufactured most reliable barrier to the of that ø.i-Ca a countries in the value of those countries cx- Pectively) Xndia s by 13 per 4pan 95 148 138 172 thought that the less deve-atic1es in the countries penetration of foreign capital world market ports mis makes the position cent (from 1 146 minIon dol- us 40 39 39 3 loped countries those of , .,:1 :I home market through their inthe sphere of foreign trade . The results of this policy banks dealing in of those countries in the lars to 1,308 millIon), and so BntaIR : ioø t s 2oz Southeast, Asia among theid, Ompetigioni_ : '- own sales network. .' Private native companies can be seen in the new foreign exchange enance a capltaus world market parft- On. - PEG 5 6 6 6 are in the present instance12 Thus the right to repre- often find themselves power- trends that are eharacteris- good part of those countries ciiarly unfavourable Testify- Holland 8 - - objectively victims of gene- This kind of cornpehtjonsent the Southeast Asia coun- less to stand up against the tic for example of their foreign trade operations The tag to this among other Of speclaj Interest are the Japan 2 1 1 1 ml human progress and not between the countries is

7 tries in the external market comnetition of the foreign import development Ma- 16 forelgfl banks functioning things are the calculations gures for Southeast Asia a ' of tha Processes assoclatcd the East that ae struggEag5 was usurped by the colonial- monopolies and in some chinery and other equip IfldIS. tO thiS day have con- given below on the basis of exports to the capitalist mar- 0 0 0 0 with a particular social sys- for econonuc independence
i Ists in that period to the same cases counteracting the deve- meat have become the centrated in their hands statlzticaj data compiled by ket from which a trend to PEG 2 tern That these arguments of and the monopolies of the- extent as the right to repre- lopment of the State sector chief Import items of many more than four-fifths of the the International Bank for Stagnation and even to a

zo 43 38 32 the bourgeois economists are hflperialist Powers which
1,,,

., . sent those countries in. inter- they willingly let foreign countries m that area. To .tOt&1 . frianclag of the coun- Reconstruction and Develop- decline: can be seen parti- apan .. - 277 221 96 102 theoretIcally unsound has are Operating' in the worldI national relatloas generally capital participate in their illustrate during the course trY 5 foreIgn trade As to ment cularly clearly pp been shown In a special arti- market Is a new thing In,1 , . . , activities. It Is noteworthy of its Second Five-Year marine shippIng, the rnono . . , ___ us . . 46 . s 4 o dc carried by this journai. International economic re-'-1 r I Aeevus To that private Indian firms Plan, India spent 550 mIllion poly of the big foreign ship- m cixns (A FiUmkIi Bourgeois Eco- latlons thd the snore tie"-..-' . . ' . have , In recent years partly doflars s.year On the aver- compaes remains firm
wo BE . H 320 235 31 nomists on adIng Condi- countrieS of the East free

: / . iVo.rld. Mor1gg -yielded their 1os1tlon to e on the imPort of ma- und they . make big profits '
Jaan 51 46 48 55

tloflS of Underdeveloped theniselve from the con.foreign companies in the chinery and today equip- from hB.11dliflE cargo ship- (j per cent) m' Countries Vneshnyaya Tor- trol of monopoly capitsi
,

Consequent'y the present import and export of a num- ment makes up more than ments to and from the South-
us.& sz 60 38 s govlya, No 7 1980) AlA that the sharper the compefltjon

I posit1mi of the Southeast Asia ber of important commodi- 30 per cent of her imports east ASIn countries woiir ORTS 1937 1950 1955 1959 BritaIn 133 151 132 150 flhiht be added to this Is the '1U become: ., - ', cmjritrjes in' the capitalist ties. Especially appreciable Is as against 21 per cent in .' : Total . - . . ' lOG 100 100 100 FRG ' . ' 90 94 77 " 72 followIng.
Ven a monopoly ap ears'

'11 . woridmarket' cannot be pro- the rise in the per cent of 1950-51. And the Third ........ f which : . .

9
RoUd . jj . 9 .

the market it 'striver not' '

perly assessed without takthg Import by foreign arms in flve-Year Plan period It is Nr MIddle East JJ 2 6 39 Jt1'RTZCLES ' 36 33 38 MArket just to buy a commodity pro..
: . - , Into consideration how the India of metais(froni 9.9 per expected that her Imports - .

5.3 66 64 5.9 ' VSA '- . 359 '233' 222 265 __ duced In one or another
conditions of those countries cent in 1956 to 16.8 in 1958) of equipment will average tIn 8.3 13 4 10.9 9.5 Britain 74 51 56 68 Underdeveloped country in

- very acces to the world mar- electrical equipment (froni 800 millIon dollars a year And yet there can be no nrj - si 6 5 present-y conditiona the
-

I . ket havechanged in the past 52.4 to 57.9 per cent), and In CylQfl the Imports of doubt that the shift of State WORLD ThOR Holland ' - - 1 1 At the present stage of meciianjc of a comth'êrcja
. '- years. ' cotton (from 9 to 12 per cent), equipment in'1959 made up power to national Govern- TOjl . . 00 100. 100 iO Japan . - - - the general- crisis of éapi- tranáction mateijaflv ]imit

The collapse of the colonial and in private exports of cot- 17 per cent of total imports ments baa given the coun- SJh asia 7 71 6.3 5.9 H FIBE3 EXCPT JUTE as is stated in the the possIbffl of derlvin
regimes was the beginnIng of to (from 17.3 to 22 7 per that year against 7.5 per 'tries of Southeast Asia for Nr and Middle East Li 2 4 2 0 .s TJSA 4 Statement of the MeetJn mazJmun profit from It The
the end of the unchecked cent) cotton yarn and fabrics cent In 1950 In Burma it the first time since they have Mrioa 5 7 '7.3 7.1 6.9 i o i o f EcPZCSefltStivee of the important thing for a mono-

f lording by foreign capital in (from 6 4 to 8 9 per cent) and was 27 per cent In 1956 been drawn into the system of Latin America 6.2 113 10.3 9.9 " HoIInfld 17 17 11 ii COiflflIUflISt and Workers' poly Is to get access to the
the Southeast Asia countries Jute articles (from 29.3 to 31.8 agaInst 12 per cent In 1950, capitalIst world market rein- nona Pin 8tatistics, 1960 Japan 65 80 71 74 "' the market prob-1 I foreign trade In aU countries per cent) Indicative in this and so on. - tions the objective possibility -
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block to mjtant united offices do not however vote other things to raise their main reports The delibera- on the unity of the working
tions eminently con- class. The Communist Party

working class actions for them In parilninentary living standards were
cret and busmess like and will enter the elections with

One can imderstafld why elections Despite their great
Party is conftdence in Communists as pj' flavs there was none of the its own policy and seek the

vote of thethen this Labour
called the secoiiçl party of selfless 1oya1 trade union ' s, abstract, academic flair support and

Ahnot Over. about them. All decisions working people. "We will :
: "Australian capitaflafli." But ghters, the. political pre-

nfl thie of course does not at ference of these workers goes were of course arrived at tefl the workers that voting
The Communist, ' said Comrade

'- nfl mean that the .ALP is a to the Labour candidates One then tbe indebtedness ifl solid unanimity
the reasons for this is of of the workers on account Australian Communists are L A Aaron ' j the best

:f sod reactionary mass Quite of
froni rank and ifie course, that the Australian of . ch ie-pchase is firmly united around their way to show thatthe work-

lug' want a decisive'apart people
.- workers, there are growing. wQrking c1as.does not aee ay already of the order of £500 leadership.

change". Thus the defeat
, contrathc10 In the leading other alternative to the pre millionand this is going Basing ite1f on an obec- the Menzies-GOVerZunent

sent regime than a Labour prove,a g*at burdenfor tive analysi of the ituatloxi,circles of the party dh1d1flg weU as such a ptive
. . Its federal parliamentary Goyernment or even the the workers with the growth the Party Congress decided demonstration. of the urge

' wing. Despite Right-wing ugent need for a strong of unemployment and -in- to lm'rove and extend lts for a decisive change eons-
. domlxtàtiofl, there are both Communist team in parila- stability. In fact the palmy. activities In developing the titutesthe two main aspects'on

k'
the peace movement and popularLeft and middle-of-the road inent. But this is not afl. already of the arty's election stra-

ers withel the party. For the out. The army of re- strugg'es against the SEATO te7.
: woxking class movenent this efort gizterei unemplóyeti has alliance in partiular. The

i ..; :- differentiation is, of course,'of .
Ud to 90,000 and re- slogans on jnterna'tional issues ,

'of WQrkIg .:
: , uost political ad.praCUcal trenchment specinfly ure set forth in the Po1itc

now takes Rsohition. The Australian , , .

A
jgn1ftcance and Australian . . women workers

the '!Y
,.

Communists take ft1l account Spells of relative prosperity place almost on every day. Communists stand as
,' of this in evolving their tac- the working people have Overtime Is cut Theimmi most loyai fighters for world COILS'S en W ap-

tics and tasks The Commu- enjoyed and their llvuig con- gration policy of the Men- peace and equally loyal tn- proac e cc
J iilsts always sincerely seek- thons help in no small mea- ales Government Intensifies ends of all peoples who have pre eren a vo a ur

. -
V

;
V cooperation with workers and surethe fostering of refor- competition in the labour won their freedom like us and can a 5.

V

V e Pa y S gener eLabour Party officials with mist Illusions. Average wage market and all this threa- the Indonesians or struggling
Vgea_

V. V

fV V

VLeftist views and . clfl5t for the thiskilled labour tens the existing standards to win It. They are the owar e us r an a ur

4 V leanrags as well as with the tomes to £16 per week; that of living. V

V
test champions of equal rights y rema oneo V

V ac on an 0 ug5.es on- VCentrists and- the like. of the skilled is between £20 In these difficult conditions, for the aboriglilal people. It IS
V

V VV V and £22. But the actual earn- the AustraUan Communists in the ranks of the Australian eo og que One.
V :V

V

Ings of many have been even have to carry on their tasks. communists that India can V

e a e .. e asic
V

:
V VMajor VV : me V fl accot of "over- The 19th ConèS5 of the d friends in comMOn stg- stad for natiaflsatin and

V

'
VVV: V V V

V

V te". The .: fay earnings Commlst Par me to gles for. peace and against .ob1em oc a as e 0 Y way
V

V rose due to employment grips with the realities of racialism and colonialism our eA ar y as pu
The iifluence of Social of women but this source is Australian Society and point- Every positive stand of Prime e emaj6 or r; V

V

V DemocraCy and reformism1 now drastically re- edly laid down the. immediate Minister Nehru In support of d
such cause is popularised V jy r c OI1l : V

are tasks. a
V

V
V.on the Australian' workers duced.. Women workers

S fl; d th 1n-
V

IS both dep-seated and losing jobs in manY places. The deliberations of the the Australian Communists, n,1 ?ealedVVVV aali
'widespread. This Is a major Tens' of thousands of wor- Congress which was attended while. V his Commonwealth

V

V V
V

V he Australian kers (some say it is one-third by about 150 full de1eates partner Menzies decries It. ae e ected

I
problemV

: VCQJflJ5is C facing. The of the. working class) own. centred round the Political On the domestic front, the tite e brad mes in.
'ant'm ôlThe RepOrt by Comrade L. L. main blow of the Australian

i V

a0V majority of Vthe workers' their own automobiles. V

V unions includingsnch fore- yards of the steel plant and Sharkey and another lmppr- people Is to be directed ? ntpeopes ovenie
..

S
V

V

most unions as that of the V factory areas I visited in tant report on the Vstg1e against the monopolies and
V V V iron 'workth are under the V Wollongong and. New Castle for the inited front bf the Mcnzles. With this immediate Comrade L. A. Aaroi in his V

V

V rePort said: What is our aim
V

V

V V V

.'

V

V iiifiuenceof the Right-wing ,'vere packed with unending working class by Comrade objective in view, the Con-
L. A. Aaron, meminr of the gress. has given the call to doing this? To unite with. V

V believe. V

V
1l those who action

V

V
V I4liOur leadershlp.The Asia- : rows of VC93 almost all

V traliañ - Worhe±s' Union, V.VbJOflging to workers. Here it Political Committee and See- rally together in an anti- ' needed, those broad masses
V

I V
V V : numerically the iargest is should be mentioned that retariat of the Patty's Cen- monopoly people's movement

tral Committee.
V

workers, intellectuals, far- who are still entangled In V

V

I V

V V

V

V V
V controlled

V

b7V . rabidlrre- there are 2.5 mU11on motor
'vebteles Austrafla for Except one, all the ee- mer, smali and methum cap!- lUsm and refocn1st theo-

V

V V
acfio officials. It is Vinr
gely through the union its population of ten mil- ches delivered at the Con talistsaU of whom suffer The expansion andbuild- V

V;

V

: IeadershiiIs that the right- llonthat is one automobile gress were well-prepared thider monopoly domination. .

out and these 'Defeat the Menzles Govern- Iflg of the Party, numert-. V

V wing exerts its pernicious, V fl an average for every four and ritten
cIassV collaboratioñist Influ- Australians. Besides, many . contained concrete acco- ment In. the Federal elections CllY and in every other rca

pert is.set forth as aVma,ori' V

V V ence over the Australian working class homes quite wits of the struggle agamst in next December has been
the of monopoly capi- put foa V the central tk. The Party Is o be

:

re
V
V Vorng cinm. Of coume, V

good number of which again
there is a large number of are owned by their occupants tal in different spheres and raflying slogan of all ants- built ' all sidedly but with

special concentration in

,
unions in which Column are equipped with radio tele- for improving the living monopoly forces

of the working In the context of this factories and work places..

...

lusts occupy leading posi- vision frigidaries and other standards
tioflS VV moderrt domestic appliances. people. Some of them posed struggle which the Austra- Pa'tYbuildinK is viewed. "as

an absolutC prerequisite for
4 V

V

V
V :

V V VV My of the workers who The hire-purchase system problems and made gg- Han Commnists are pledg-
to tionsall of which, hbw- ed to develop, the greatest !Uhltthg the working class".

V

: . love. the Communists and, in enablestheV working people
fs.ct vote them to higi umon go in for these ansi many ever fitted mto the two emphasis s of course laid Despite the tremendous pull

! of reformism and Social Dc-
VV .V SOTJJTUAST PA GuS mocracy over AustraUas

class the Conunu-
'

working
too lnfluen-

raw-material source itself tries themselves A good ifius- mum requirements to meet all Under the Soviet Indian nist Party is an
these for the 1960 61 agreement trade between the tial force and what js more

4 -HV
where it can make huge pro- tratlon of such competition is needs

ts either by exploiting the' Japans supplantlng of India 1965-66 period have been c.1- two countries will double in a steadily growIng 1orce Its .

important indUStrial.iV V

fabulously cheap labour in in' tke cotton fabrics market culated to be 5,500-6 000 mil- the next three years and fl1ny
deliveries of lion dollars and Pakistan for under the Soviet-Indonesian centres it Is closely conneeteif

(
mines and on plantations or or the growing
by buying the amen proda- American surplUS grain and the same period according to agreement It will triple Under with the workers, almost all

V V itS in.d1Ug cadres com1ng :ii
V

V VVV V cers products for next, to cotton to the detriment of the official estimates. ,jfl be . the China-Burma agreement
V Interests of Burma. Thailand short roughly. of. 1,600 millIon the People's Republic of China from the militant workln V

J
IV :.

VV
V :notbifl,. -

V Is petfeetly obvio that and PahIZtan. Indla too. Is dollars, and so on.
V

Vfl.ome a big importer of class. The Party has. played
BUZII13'S rice (up to 300,000 an outstanding role In build-

V

V

V

V the bigger the atrüggle for up against fierce corn- the West they are taking
petition in her attempts to onnt southeasv Asia's. S a year) , which will make lag Australia s. massive, mill-

Vt5flt trcde movement
r
r

economic independence in a. union
V particular country the less sell the products of her young og dependence on fore- it possible to sharply increase

industr' In the capi- trade between those countries nnd it has a distinguished re-

JIV

V

favourable from the point of national nncinl assistance and
: view ot.themonop011es become tallat market. are striving to make use of it The Socialist cbuxitries' cor4 ot courageous fight in

P11cY for the development of the finest traditIois of Mar_V
i, V

V
V

V the conditions for economic The progressive deteriora- for exerting fresh pressure on
that country of the export trade of the Governments Inthat area trade and other economicre- and proleta-

lfltefliStiOD.SUS1fl. That is.
t

;
V relations with

. and the niore doggedly wlfl :Vthe Southeast Asia countries them to make conces- latlOflS. with all countries in

new. th:thecapitaiiSt world market stn in home and foreign V ASin.V AfrICS Slid Ltlfl time- WbY the AraI1an Conimu-
V fiSt Party Is under the cons-.

Vi- ..........
the monopolies seek

of the commodities COtS inC5.S1fllY bigger policy. Ti W5.3 clearly formulated In
the way of their the historic Statement of the re of monoPoly capita!

I
L-

they need where conditions ob8t3.Clca .15
the. economic development. It is quite logical, there- . Mocow conference. of ft5.7fltiCl representa-

tivethe Menzies Govern-
l

of . exploitation suiting
monopolists can still exist The shortage of means to fore, that under these con munist and Workers Parties

ditlozis there should be a 'The Socialist countries", Vthe .ment.
V

V

I
V

.
V V

V pay for-Imports has become
V . cap us. one of the most p5flg growing desire in thecoun Statement reads, "are These factors and the great V

l th f° e a g a ®mic problems for many tries in that area to extend "n true. friends of the peo revolutlonising Influence th
: .

V e ,c . 0 ofthe countries in that area. trade and other pies fighting for liberation Socialist . system, especialiy
V

V

: V

cO: very, e U east India's receipts front her ex- relations with the and of those who have thrown the breath-taking achieve-
V

?
ye come up- ports In the Third Five-Year world. There is an upgiade off the Imperialist yoke. They ments ofthe Soviet Union

V : wor mar e P1SIVDvi1Od, according toVthe in the development of the 'ive those qountries every axe exerting on the minds.of '.e cap
V

V

V

V 5 a p c ar y erce most optimistic estimates. will relations. According to U.N. asslstance atid support in the workers on. the one bai
respec to . not be enotgh to pay even for statistics, Southeast Asia's achieving progress, building and the crisis and Instability

i ,
We4V_, re11 o, !XIO corn- the current -Import of machi- . exports to the Socialist UP a nationaL industry, deve- into which monopoly capital V

V V V

V Vnu . an ar nery, semi..finlshed.goodsVand countries rosé V from . 172 lopIng and consblidatlng the Is plunging Australia today
.VVV : V

compe ye gg e oesnot raw material to keep existing million dollars 1n national economy, and train- considerably enhance the
V V V ye as can e seen ay run working And apart 426 mUllen in 1959 and the rag their own skilled per- possibilities of building a
., eir your from this she wifi have to pay number of agreements sound truly mass Comthunlst Party

In thatWith respect to a number for the Imports she needs to signed very recently have Develoment of economic country
V Southeast carry outthe capitalconstruc- opened the way foi the fur- cooperation with the Socialist The Australian COmmunists

: y
= Vi

V of commodities,4he
Asia countries are being push- tion pans, to . buy grin to ther. extension of mutually . world has opened up f have set out to carry out this

famine and to make profitable trade between the Southeast Asia new opportu- decisive task with great con-
Vt ed out of the capltaiist mar- prevent

ket by goods produced by the payments against her foreign countries in that area and nitles for gaining full econo- fldence and profound faith in
..

V developed irnPr1aUSt coun- indebtedness India's mini- the Socialist countries. nile independence. V
MarxIsm-LenInIsm. .

'i
V:
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.Rtire*t Rule .... Creates
:
VïH

TIGUTENS I!ew Problems In GRIP ON DIU +

F, L V
V + The people in the Por- fetch only 0 Portuguese ..VuJaa1

V

ongress eca.

. . 4. shtra, are being subjected As Indian entering Din +
: .

V : to increasing harassment is permitted to carry with
The decision of the Election Panel of the Gujarat any outsider for Assembly or + ?Y the shea rulers, accord- hun - which .

V
V

. Pradesh Congress Committee involving the retirement Parliament seats In their °. repor reaching when converted would
I

of those Congress Legislators and M.P.s who had nut area. : + here. Witl the rising tempo fetch him only Es. 30 in
.

V

V . . . . ' V + of liberation movement in Portuguese currency.m more an ten years. service and infusion of new
. : Gas and other Portuguese 1V blood" to make up one-third of the candidates for the S S + settlements on Indian soil, This, in turn, has ereat- + ,

V
coming General Election has touched off a series of V the Salazar regime has ed opportunities for smug- S

conflicting reactions inside the ,Congress camp. The . The decIsion of the P " tightened its grip on the glers wise collect Indian
V
4 V

aggrieved and the happy, those who are. reluctant to President Sri Thakorebhai subject population. rupees in Diu and smuggle
' retire and those' who are eager to rush in, have all Desal to accompany the 17 + them across the border

I

rallied to face the situation with remarkable celerity. district observers In their Now the Indian rupee is into Saurash,tra. Women + .. .j
.

V V V

tour of the district ' - no more allowed to circa- are employed to do this
.. . .. V

sed res __
as cau + the island. People V business as they would be . :WHILE the importance tioti to the Assembly. Despite .+

en 9fl sUrPr
, are forced to transact all less scrupnioüsl checked + . .

V V f the decision of the the ten years rule, the Exe- ce am sec ons, e oer- business in Portuguese cur- at the border-posts. It isElection Panel is admitted all cutive of the Surendranagar the Elec- + rency. s a resuit, the also 'alleged that some of V V

V

roimd, political observers . District Congres Committee help and de Dlzt It rupee has deprecia- the border police personnel + I . j..point out that this has actu- recently decided in the pre- Con es Cfte re ted value so much that have been conniving at + I .ally made things more diffi- sence of Sri Parikh himself ¶
ees e one hundred Indian rupees this smuggling. .

cult for the Gujarat PCC lea- to sponsor iim from the se cc on o can a es. +
+ f .dèrs who have their hands Dasada-Laklitar constituency. V + . ..

already full with claims for The same meeting also de- a I.+f+4.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4
seats at the Centre and In cided to put up again sri £Vew .

I

the State Assembly; The fact Ghanshyainlal Oza M.P. for Controversies not be able to discharge any opinion about their per- . . .. that Gujarat has got import- the Lok Sabha from Suren- their duty in fairness to sonal life and not to take into .

ant Union Ministers and new dranagar district. . . the prospective candidates. consideration any hearsay .

. aspirants to go to Delhi - It is contended that tb,e V brought before the observers
makes the situation more Like this almost all the .

PieSideflt by accom- The directives VgVen to the while considering the claims
complicated.. . important personalities In- panYng the observers observers have also sparked of rival candidates. Many

V

V . eluding Ministers at the Cen- would be able to influence off a controversy. One of the are not happy with this .

tre and In the State are cx- thefr decisions and that In important directives is not to directive Which, they think, V

Doubts About 'pected to be returned to their Ue presence of the V pQ go into the personal life of reduces the role of observers
posts even though the retire- Chief the observers would the candidates, not to solicit to mere formality. (1PA)

Practicability ment Vru:le, if strictly applied, . V
V

. ' would go against them. Sri . V .

Doubts are being expressed Morurji 5al, Sri Guizarilal
V about the practicability of Nanda, Sri Manubhal . Shah .

I .

mentandtheUncat vey th'op j l

ten years. Thus, considerable
V .VRflkfldFI puttifie. YORI.

...mseo;
V

V

V .b Ioo4 1 .

des that Dr. .Mehta would file of the organisation who \ \ Inot contest again for the As-
V

question the raison d'etre b- \ V

. sembly, as he was reported to for adopting a Vrule which W

1i I

be keen on retiring. In fact, . cannot be applied . f which maio
te tIfl7

he'hlmself had toldthe pub- and all alike and from ythebrajnanthu V ..-
Vlic on more than one occasion which the leaders are cx- life itself. Think of V

V

that he wanted to retire. empted. The reply to this . dangers you face when . V .

has been that while the t b1od becomes mpnrs.
With Dr Jivraj Mebta rule is necessary and justi Often Itching Scabies UI..

seeking re electwn, the fled it cannot be applied mrs Eem& Soils Rasbe.,
Iquestion has been raised mechanically irrespective Coot end many other com

about who should be the of the requirements of ad plicated diseases beset upc.
next Chief Minister While ministration and the. com you end make your h
Dr. Mehta himself has parative merits of candi- IReTbIS. V . . V J

V claim to a post which he is dates. However, it has fail- j SAflIBAD! S'° -
V

currently holding, another V ed to carry much convic-
V . V V

. equally, or even more ins- tion witl the lower rung. V ued for decades
.

. portant name that has If the rule of retiring old- ) . . V
V

woi4'.s best blood purifie,. L .

come up is of Sri Baiwant- V timers is strictly applied to \ V . It clears the bowels rege. '
. r$ Mehta, M.P. The latter's the Legi1ature Congress .

V V lv
VV

. friends have given out that Party, 41 out of 102 wiTh VV '
Sri Baiwantrat Mebta is have to retire; . \ .

anamg out .

. preferred b' the Prime V

V - tOo
V Minister for the Chief Meanwhlle, . a number of rj

.

Mlnitsersbip of Gujerat. , district Vand taluic V Congress annetite' and thus bel i .. The reason adduced is that Committees have expressed V . . V I . . .

. Sri Mehta who was the ar- their concern at the difficult . J V&tiOfl of new, rich
ebitect of the famous Mehta problem posed by the dccl- / ' blood which V enaur s
Cominittee Report on de-' sion of the Election Panel. . ; V V

.
;nocratic decentralisation .

V V

V
V

V

V

would be best suited to The Junagarh District Con- ' . .

V lead Gujerat when the gress Committee has approa- V V . '

V State implements the sche- ched the PCC with . a plea
me of Panchayat Baj after that only talent, and not the . .

V the General.Elections. tenure, should be the crite- V

.
V non for . lectlon ,f candi-

. Sri Balwantrat Mebta has dates. The reason. is that if V

V

become active In Gujarat po- the rule regarding tenure was
V t V

iltics after a long spell of to be applied, allV the nine . . j'Iflflj wr . .

seclusion, almost ten years. sitting- M1As and V one M.P. . V
V

Though he has been In Par- from Junagadh. . district will . .

lianient and V has figured In have to retire and make room J . . .

all-India Issues, he had kept for others. These include the V
V did C 5. ..

.

aloof from the State politics Minister for Public Works, SAOHAIyever since he resigned as Sri Ratubhai Adanl, and he VV

Deputy Chief Minister of Deputy Minlstr for Finance, C _ V

$aurashtra in .1950. V . Sri Maldeoji Odedra. -. I

V

Aióng with the Chief Mlii- Some ofthe taluk commit- .

V

V Iti.' . I

later, the Home Minister Sri . tees are aiso reported to have . saana Ausadhalaya Boad. Calctitta-48 V V

Rasikial Is also V re- plainly told the leadership nemi nrancii: nu, Chanctni cbowk. De11I14. Chandni chowk, DelhI-6.

V

pVorted to be seeking re-dee- that they would not welcom& ..

. JULY 9, 1961 V
V

V

V
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IALUJ SllAO-CIll: Forty Years Of
:

' PEKDG June 30
"The férty years since the founding of the Corn-

.--.

Liii Shao chi called uponHe said that in this aspect
the direction ö ConIrade

creativeness hi the construc-
tiOfl.

: . . munist Party of China have been years during which Mao Tse-tung should be fol-
.

Shao-chl "During
Industry and . other develop-
me coneernel to go ailout

- .
. .- . our Party has led the people of the whole country in lowed to draw a shap line said:

the three years of the big 8riCd.
: heroic stggles and in achiévin great ctoies, leap forward, the key targets

artSnittees Peo-

:.
years durnig which Marxism-Leninism has been
spread wideIy in China and has won great victories," tlon5 - those between the et for induatry in the Se-

Five-Year
ple' Góvemehts at afl
levels should conscientiously

.

: . Liii Shao-chi, Vice-Chairman of the Central Commit-
;

enemy and ourselves and
those within the rank of

cond Plan have
been fulfilled ahead of sche- thorouy and completely

carrr out the series oftee of the Chinese Communist Party, declared here the peopleand adopt dAfter- afr1lY large policies
d measures conceruIngthethis evening ent methods for resolving ti dbbllt rad consequently the " People a ConununesIII Ewasdelivering an im- ever Closerintegration of COfltIflUOUSl7thetWOdlffer.. pUvecPjtyofthe

. . Peking . Rally in celebration . Marxism-Leninism with the that arise in the course of
pl'%sm

promo g agric ural p a-
: ' - of the Fortieth Anniversary concrete practice of the the struggle between the two ed two or more tlsnes. In uc on o e ou

. : . of the founding ofthe Coni- Chinese Revolution." fle roads. agijcüiture, water conser-
vancy projecti imve been ay, e a e

.

mW1Ist Party of China. .

. , . -.

added that the ideological
principle constently fol- enQrl nudjen extensively and ' ao S9.ld that the

.; t _%

:.
Vietoris Of The, lowed -by the Party was to

link

.

. .

thus conditions essent1j for
the future development of

thUec were an por
5.flt force, inseparable from

; I. . llvrolution closely the theory of
Marxism-Len1njsin and the

.JflQ agricultural production have the success of Socialist cons-
"We

t . .-.. . . pcice . of te Cthe Speaking on the General been created. In the fields of
ctfre and education there

tilIctiOfl. should conti-
nue to enlarge the ranks of..

.

Liu Shào-chl said that dur-
. lug the forty years the Clii-

revolution.
. .

Line for China s Socialist
constiuction, LIu Shao-chj h also been gmat progress Intellectuals and continue the

A, , nese Communist Party, toge- Party s . said that Coiirade Mao Tie- over the last three years POlicy of a hundred owers
blossom and a hundred:- .. ther with the Chinese peo-

le had ompl1àhed mainly
. .Ladvrs1aq.i tUflg and the Central Com-

mittee of the Party applied
.

LV W scloo of thought content',
. . . ; tw; pot things . .

FIRST, the Li1.Shaoch1 out:
the Marxist-Leninist theory Nw fl#wip.ii so that the caie of Soda-

list scienco and culture may
- ., S

. People's Demo-
cratic Revolution was carried

pointed
'- every hlstoricaj period of

of ,Sociailst construction
drew -on the experiences of, .

. i : our1sii sun more in our
. out In China the reactionary ur Party It has been the the Soviet Unlan and other "Inspired by the three red country". .

I
1

:

ruleof imperlallsñi feudalism leader of our Party, Comrade Socialist cointr1es in cons- bannersthe General Line, at oni the
:. and bureaucratcapitall Tse-tung, who has stood truction and on the basis of the Big Iap Forward, d th Fe

1 ' oveo and the People's at the ve forefront and 1na's eeence in cam- the People's Communthe DtIc ni
c. . ; :

V' Re übUc of China established who. been the most able ing out the First Five-Year broad masses of workers, ont c a he conti-
'

V SECONDLY the Sociallât ifltat1flg the universal Plan formulated the General peasants and Intellectuals ,, ii
1: . . Revolution and Socialist con- tiiith of Marxism-Leninism Line for China's Socialist have displayed great enthu- the aUiane

,
V

V atructlon was being carried
V

th he concrete practice of constructionthe General siasni and V creativeness on of the working cla ftj
Vt '

VV V

V V nit in China. The Socialist
Revolution had

Chjfl.'
Comrade Mao Tse-tung, he

Lifle of going all out, aiming
high

every front of construction. the peasants and other
the alliance betieen

V;
V

V

been basically
completed and immns' sue- added,- correctly resolved the

and achieving more,
faster, better and more ceo-

During the big leap forward
movement the masses of the the working people aii

-

cJV : césses achieved in Söciaflt most fundamental problems nomical results hI building' people have brought their those non-workin people
construction. V

P! China's democratic revolu- Socialism. ghty strength Into play to iom cooperation
'k'\

I
V

I
j a great event ix

.. the.lilstory Ofthe develop-.,
.'

V .

V

,
'V

pebl
V

Li Sbao-cbVi said: "We' ¶

. -
V meat OfMarXi$fli-Leflifllsfll

a":pn
V

speech At 1Jkbrationn
should continue to carry out
the policy of "long-term co-

'V
V hundred and fifty million, V .

;c;
'

7'. .

, under the leadership of the
V

Communist Party of China,
V VV the People's Democratic

.

V

. V

parties, unite witii an the
rorces that can be imited.
with and mobUIãelrpusinve V

V

VV . Revolution has won corn-
V . V facthrs that can be mobfflsed

plete victory, the Socialist .',. c serve the cause of
. Revolution has woa dcci- siiim." BeIp should be

! V < sive ;victory and Socialist .
given to the members of the

L . .

:V ',

V

V ' ConStruCtiOn has won liii- tionthe problems of the
V

VThe basic significance of -
create a new life and make national bourgeoliie In con-

imñg their fundamentaj.

V
tial. victory," Liu Shao-chi

'VVV

present movement, armed the General Line, he said, a new history. remouicurig so that they V

VV

V

said; .

V

V

fV. e con ue n OU,; _

struggle, the united front and
the buIlding of the Party.

"is to utilise to the m'axi-
mum the enormous poten-

"The facts V have , proved
that it Is absolutely right and would become conscious So-jj

. : V' ,

i, e c ryo e "Guided' by the General litY of the Socialist
system for developing

entirely necessary for the
working . people hepj out.

d and the various specific the Communist Party of China .

certaindegree thenterna
tYtOniObIIISeaII Task Before

'V ° IfOr Sociallsmwhich tlieposi: eerai
.

V fa f V were laid down by the Party's tive factors, to unite with ners ofVthe GeneralLine, the pgg
'worldand V Centt8J Committee headed by aR the forèes that can be Big Leap Forward and the V

.' V

lism and all thereactionaries. CoflWade Mao Tse-tung, our ' to put into ,. s Commune.
': : "This v1tory' has, there- Sociallst R.evolution may be effectthe series o po c es g t e progress of u siiao-ciii said that the

fore beei welcomed by the id to have proceeded corn- COIIUUUXIISb Of

L
V

V kin, people and peace- yndmoo- develop ournational eco constructionLiu Shaochi W5.5 the core around which
VV V loving people the world over. . nomy in a panneii and pointed out that it wa the people of the whole coun-

V
V V

V It has also incurred the en- . proiiote way and at .V inseparably linked ivith the tIY were unite& for socialist
i4'C I

nitty of the imperialists the OCV2lESt high speed that iur - great' àVflitYV of the whole construction. He called on all'c: can change at a people 'In all our under members of the Partr tc
i: Tr.nformatjon rniaratielyfastrate

1t ' sionist group. Vteetr'V' ' V

V 'The imperialists, the reac-
'

He spoke on China's expe- advanced country".
: great unity under the lea-

dershi
He pomted out that the

Chinese Communist Party
i

: .
V

V

tionaries of various countries
and the Yugoslav revisionist

riénee in the Socialist trans-
formation. of agriculture and

.ig 13JS
of the Communist

Party of China The at '
flOW had snore than 17 mU-

' '

V

group have been and are cur-
sing us venomously and win

the industry and commerce
of the national bourgeoisie.

A V" e'
fV of the Chinese eo-

' le has been for ccl in the
lion members and all Party
members, ivhether old or new,

V

'

V V go on doing so. This is mcvi- "The result was that the more ' , :
course of rolon ed stru - had a serious task before

them, that is, they must
V

V' V V
V table aid not surprising. But

;
V

will not,.harkn us in the
than tive' hundred million
peasants led by the working

Guided by the Party s
Gner9.1 Line for building

le for revolution nd cons-tction it ii 'stooii all learn Socialist construction,
'-V I ,V slightest." .....

V
V

class took the road to Socia- Socialism, he added, China
: for 'h' f era ,,e, e conscientiously Slid systema-

ticy. 'At present, the most
V

"
VV.VV

Still Qü'eatQr
Vin not too long pe of had made big leaps . foard S 0 . . 'ee: imtt task was to unfold V

1
VVictories where 'agr1ctiltuwasnotet from 1948.

. Working Claus ho1flO study
i1

inechanised sr countrysidethere haderner- Lederhip
, The Vehire Communist :foflfl2.tlon of individual han- formed by agricu1turaco-

Shao-ciij said that the
tof't

i: . ,
V' V :

. ., Paty, he added,woijld surely
V

the Chinese people to:

and Of capitaiist in-
dustry and commerce, ' he

a VS
the working class was the lead-

added, was to lelp all Party
cadres further to understajid

r

,
. :

V V
stifi greater victories. said. Big Leap FoI.Wd and the g force in forging the great

unity of the
and grasp the objective law

4F

I.
Recalling the forty years'

history of the Chinese Corn-
Idu Shao-chi pointed out

that the struggle between
Peo le's Commune have be-
come the thre red banner

whole nation.
The worker-peasant alliance

of China's Socialist constrii-
ction, so that Sociailsm could

I V

I
munlat Party, TAu Shao-chi,
said, "the historical facts

the Socialist and the capi-
taIit

th le din th Chin ea are a
d"

e
orwar e po

wi, the foundation of the
great unity4'of the people Of

be build In China with more V

faster, better and more. eco-
V

V

V V,
V of

forty years hav&Vproved that
road had not ended

'with the basic completion
,

'
the whole c4ntry. He pointed
out tit the\ basic

nornical results.
Liii "Our'-'- V

. jL
the Commthilst Party of
China Is a great glorious and

of the Socialist Revolution
in the ownership of the

Liu Shao-chi stressed that policy put
forward by Comrade Mao

Shao-chi stated: V

Party not oniy shares the life
;V .V' 'V

correct Marxist-LenIn1.t poll-
V means of production, and

great advances had been
scored during the three years

Tse-tung that agriculture
should be the fouidation and

'and lot of'the Chinese people,
but has always held that;:' :

V'
V

tical party." .

"The iilstory of the Corn-
especiaH- on the political
and ideological fronts this

of the big leap foiwatd in in-
dustry, agriculture and cul-

industry the guiding factor
for the development the

.

China's revolution and cons-
tructionrnunst Party of China," be . struggle would go on for a tare, and the masseshad dis-

V of
nationa' economy, should be

are a part of the
' V%; V

V ,

saic1 "is the .hlstoyy of the.',,, -
long time. played high Initiative 'and flrmjy carried 6ut. V

V

. V V
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V

V

people's revolutióny move- uiy econoniic and cultural "The people of all countries trated the superiority of the " th1 struggle, the pea..nient throughout the world relations with more than in struggle under- Sociailst system. plc of the whole world Vareand a part of the world So- one hundred countries and stand that Kennedy Is more The Socialist countr1e had becoming more and snoreciallst catise. Our Party and regllms in the world, he dangerous than Eisenhower." been making ceaseless efforts united and have formed aour people consistently up- added. The U.S. imperialist he said. "However", he point- to safeguard world peace. broad thterantional in1tedhold the principle of linking scheme to isolate China in- ed out, "no matter what Their foreign policy of peace front, With the forces d so- ...
V proletarn. intemationJj ternationally bad been tricks U. S lmperialisnj may was exerting an ever-increa- clausm as its core, and em-

V

, with patriotism and are shattered, he declared. play, It cannot prevent the Ing Influence on a world . bracing the forces of nationalfirmly united with the people , Liu Shao-chj
V

condemned people of 'the world from scale. The peaceful proposals liberation, the forces of de-
V

of the whOle world. u. s imperiausin for stifi awakening and the . national of the Soviet Union . and mocracy andV the forces of
V V

V occupying China's territory liberation movements from. other Sociafl.t countries for peace.
V

V

taming military bases with ' . V V stepping of nuclear tests and "So long as the people of [

' Inter,ugtjq,jgi of TaIwan by force, main- developing." universal disarmament, the
:

V

.Stipport ' huge forces at many places Great the conclusion of a German the world strengthen their . I .
V near China, pursuing a policy peace treaty had gained unity and persist n their, "In our revolution and of aggression and war, and Units

, widespread support among struggle, they will sUrely winV

COnstruction. we have re- gravely menacing peace in - peace-loving peoples and new victories in the cause of . .
, ceived assistance from the the East and 'the world. "We IAn Shao-chj said,- "the countries of the whole world. worldPeace and human pro-

V Soviet Union and other So- must maintain our vigilance situation of the East V

wind Liu Shao-chl said that cress. -V

cialist countrie, and we and continue to wage a tit- prevailing over the West the peoples of various cairn-
V also have received sympa- for-tat struggle against U. S. wind is airèady prfectly tries in Asia. Africa and Trtsth Of .

, V thy and Support from the 1mperialIsm," he said, adding clear. The victory of Soda-V Latin America were unfold- V

Vworking people of the world that Justice was entirely on natiqnailst liberation, ing ever-deeper and wider jIffarxjp. '
V and the -progressive forces the side of the Chinese peo- Of democracy , and of world ievolutionary struggles aga-V of aft countries. At the pie. Thepeople of the whole peace iS irresl$ible." $nstimperialisrn and iti run- Leninism V

same time, the Chinese world sYinpathised with and Shaochl said that zJng dogs. He cited as exam- .people too, by their exer- supPOrted the Chinese -1,eo- the Moscow meeting of the ples the victorious struggles Vl Liü Shao- V
tions and struggles, Support pie. The Chiense people's aim and Workers' carried out by the people of pointed *it, "itn-,' all the progressive and just of liberating Taiwan would' held in November Laos, Japan, Algeria, the tiol expâience and the' cause of the people of the definitely be attained, he de. 1960 had further strength- Congo, Angola and Cuba. experience of China are-V world. Such internatioñuut dared. ' ened the unity of the So- He said that in the major continuany proving tiiismutual support and solida- Ltu Shao-chi pointed out cIliSt camp and the inter- capitalist countries, more and thth of MSXSm-LIIU -

V : rity is of extremely great that imperialism and cob- national move- more people were joining the Vism: the forces of the peo- , Vimportance for the triumph nialism were heading towards ment. "This reat. unity ranks to fight the oppression ' pie are the really great
V

V of our common cause." their doom. U. 8. imperIalism under the banner of Marx- of monopoly capital, to strive -force that makes the his-: : He paid high tribute to the was the chief bulwark of ism-Leninism and proleta- to improve their living con-
VtOi7 of manliind.

'

great . Soviet people and the wprld reaction, the number ' iflteflitiofluliSm is the diltions and to 'defend their ,V

Communist Party of the So- one enemy of the people of fundamental guarantee of democratic rights. ' ; 'In the last analysis, theviet Union, and to the people the whole world. Since the victory for the people of "ro safeguard world peace forces of the 'people are in- V
V

' nnd the fraternal Parties of -
Kennedy administration took whole world," he declared. and, to oppose the war policy vincible, the will' of thelhe other Socialist countries, bifice, it had done its utmost 'All the countries of the , of imperialism," Liu Shao-chi 'people. j irresistible. Withto the Communist and Work- to push'. a counter-revolu- Socialist camp, he continued, said, "is the most urgent de- the forces of the people£rs! 'Parties of all countries, tional7 policy of "two tac- were constantly achieving mand of the people of the united as one and nuder.nd to the people of all coun- tics"; on the one hand it new successes in their work whole world. The struggle in correct leadership, theretries flow engaged in strug- was cunningly using "peace" of consiruction. The success- defence of world peace has are no diflicuities that can-gles tactics and on the other it ful launching of a manned become the broadest and not be surniounte1, no obs-Liu Shao-chi pointed out: was intensifying Its policy of spaceship by the Soviet most powerful mass struggle tacle that can hinder ourUnion most strikingly demons- of our time.' victorious advance".'Since the founding , of the W9.1.

VPeople's Republic of China, V V

Vthe basic policy of our inter- V

:

mutual assistance and
;

deveteprelatjofloffriend' ; flV j j RVL IP PRO II LE M' V

nationa' relations has been:

I

cooperation with , the Soviet
V

V .

I

Uuion and tile other fratemal V

I

Socialist countries; to strive FROM PAGE 6 , . of Berlin, proposed that the ing the occupation of West other Sociajt counttiesBerlin Inter-Allied Komman- BerlIn by the troops of the directed from West Berlin
peaceful coexistence with Commandant refused to dis- dantar be restored in order to USA, Great Britain and and the espionage centscOuntries of different social , CUSs the questions on the coorate the aclnIñistrá- France. ThI article states: there smuggle their agents

V'

systems on the basis of the agenda. A separate West Ber- tion of Berlin and guarantee "The Three Powers retain. . . into those countries.
V

Five Principles and to oppose
, ngio-Franco-merican normal life in the city as a the rights, heretofore exer-

A war indistry suppjyhg V

V

the imperialist policy of ag- Kommandantur was set up in whole. The Soviet Vnlon fur- clsed or held by them, relat-
NATO has been organised In

gresslon and war to support December 21, l94. V

ther proposed restoring the ing to. . . Berlin '
Wet Berlin. This was facifi-

V the revolutionary struggles of . -

agistracy of Greater Berlin The results of the occu- tated, In particular, bya law
nil oppressed peoples and ,

by entrusting the four Allied pation of West Berlin by passed by the West Berlin
nations against imperlkThm

Commanth th the con- the USA, Great Britain and City Council on bia 25,

V and colonialism. This Is the Efforts duct of free citywide elections France, which has lasted 1957. According to paragraph
general line of our forei

V

Berlin. - V

for 16 yara, are Mii I of this law, West Eer
-V jolicy."

e pointed out that the Pjte of the Western The Western Powers, how- tarist, revanchist and fas- must contribute to the fu1fi_foreign policy which China Powers' policy of dissolving ever, rejected these proposals, cist forèes are active in ment of the interuatjon law
practised conformed to the the four-Power adminis-

V showing once again that they West Berlin under protec- commitmen" of West Ger-interests of the Chinese peo- tration of Berlin, the Soviet oppesed a peaceful settlement tion of the occupation re- many and 'to her "defenceple and conformed also to in an efiort to im- of the German problem V as a gime; More than 70 old fas-. tasks". This law gives thethe interests of the people of plement the Potsdam prin- whole and of the Berlin ques- cist and militarist organi- FG G 0 v e r a m e a t widethe world. It was beneticial . ciples sought to restore tion in particular. Instead, in satións, such as the "Stahl- powera and enables it toto the unity of the Socialist businesslike cooperation be- September a separate helm", "Kyfihauserbund", effect economic measures V

V camp, to the national libera- tween the Four Powers on West aerman State, in Fede- "Deutscher Soldatenbund", aimed at the utifisation of
- -

tion movements and revolu- questions, the Berlin ral Republic, was brought and the "Bund jemaliger West Berlin's economic poten-tionary struggles of the peo- question included.
into existence. Only after this deutscber FallschIrmager" tial in' the interests of thepie of a11 countries and to At the Paris meeting of the' irrevocable step in splitting and others, have been re- . aggressjve North Atlantic -

the cause of world peace. - Foreign Ministers' Council in Gernany had been taken, the vived and are operating bloc. .
V has established May 1949, the Soviet Union, German Democratic Republic without hindrance. By 1959, ' '

V

diplomatic relations with with a view to ensuring the was proclaimed on October 7, over twenty thousand West' forty States and had frien- economic and political unity. Berlinershaii been recruit- SpriflgbofJr :
In the six years that follow-

ed, the Western Powers took
en into the West German For AggressionBundeswehr.

advantage of their occupa-
tioi status to continue their In West Berlin there are It Is obilous that the occu-
policy. of converting West numerous espionage organisa- pation regime in West Rerin :tions - of the imperialistBerlin into a hotbed of an- . has long since outworn itself.
rest and thnsion. pers chiefly of the USA By their violation -of basic

'V

and the FEG. One of the most Inter-Allied agreemen on :
V.Esptonage active of these is a West Germany, the Western P0- - -'espionage organisa- 'demoued

Centr' 'e
wers have thetion leaded by the former political grounds for the

V

.Nazi General Gehlen. More- retention of their troops in .

The Paris agreemen fully
over, there are numerous Berlin. The refusal of certain
espionage centres camonflag- circles in the-absorbing West Germany in

the Western
West to nego-ed as "committees", "bureaus' tiate a new status for Westaggressive bloc

came- Into force in May 1955
and so forth. All of them are Berlin e.g a free city as pro-used as Instruments

and deepened the dIvisio: of of sub- posed by the USSR only servesversive activity against the to, expose their intentjorGermany. Article II of the so-
"German

German Democratic Republic keep West 'Berlin as a hotbedcalled Treaty", a with a view to disrupting its of unrest and a springbod' component of the above-
mentioned agreements, was

,nornjal economic and poll- . for aggressj and suber-tical ' life. Hostile activity
V aimed directly at perpetuat.. sive , activity- against' heaght the Soviet Union and Sedallt e'ithf,.i..,. ,
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?
Major Shift In ERNESTflihar Congress HEMINGWAY

- :i ------ 0 . . . A -_-ii I 4 1 .. --
.

n_1 ;.. . .:..Famous American nove- ... ...
Italian

- . S.

: S : . . Ilst Ernest Hemingway died
milltaty . decora--

ttons or vaIour -

- Z;

' -. -- -..
:

'
.

PATNA, July 4 Iagjiwan Earn, at the end .

In a gun'accldent at his
home In Sun Valley, Ida- d

. rel SP
War

A major shift in group alignment withm the Pra- niat v2oni1? Correspondent In China In
.

desh Congress is indicated following the visit of dis- meat tiiat "gronpism wouii oniy five days ago .

.. sident leaders to -New Delhi.The new trend is clearly en soon in Bibar con- that Hemingway bd been World War U ie sail-
his. reflected in the declaration of K. B. Sabay after his gresa". discharged from the Mayo. ed acht axowid te

'. . . return from New Delhi that -"we have accepted him
flOb cijnic . at Rochester, Mlii- Carriben as a U-boat

hser, served as a War. . (the Chief.Minister, Sri B.. N. Jba) as our leader and
. aI' nesota, where he had un-

. .. we shall fully cooperate with him." He is reported to that "grouplsm'" In the Biller deron treatment for 'a
1naa-

.. ...
have told some of his colleagues that even after the is too old b0zi. a French Resistance.

;_ next General Elections he would accept Sn Tha as and deeprootedwouid come . Hemingway won Inter- group in the attack on
. . .

the leader of the party. . , to an end, the dissident for- national renown as an I p
: - . . - ; . ces here are In a disarray for author In 1929 th the
. A w n SriE. B. Sahay tive of all sections in the the time being at least and publication of his Farewell InIl9he was Involved

°.:
.

:

. . . . vv goiné back to his old
: loyalties, the corn-

arty. At the same time, they
set up a three-

the Chief Mthlster, Sri Jba,
C8fl congratulate himself for

to &rlfls, a powerftl novel
of the First World War. when he and his

,.

. powerful
binatlon of dissidents led by

proposedto
man committee . consIsting of escapI1g from much too weak He followed this with a wire were on saran The

. bhsI Sehajand Srl'M P. Sinha Sri IL P. SInlia, Sri K. B. apOsition. succession of novels, In- . Murchison FeltTr had made the position .
.

Sahay and the BPCC Chief, . . cluding For whom the Bell . ad boarded a seaxcl. of the. Chief Minister shaky, . Sri A. Q. Ansariall of them W O
Then In- 1953 came and crashed a' .,- - appears to be breaking up. dissident leadersto conduct Z t £YM his Old Man and the Sea,

i - . . The alInrnent . that Is now on behalf of the party the . . the simple sttidy of an old The first and greatest of
"toughtaking shape will be more In affairs of the General Riec- fisherman's victory and Our literary guys",.

: line with the traditional set- tibiis In Blhar. Both the . dfeat, foi which he was Rexnlngway had a pro-
. up In the Bihar Congreth.- moves were designed to wea- Meanwhile, . one man who awarded . the Pulitzer found effect on a genera-

. .. The Chief Minister, Sri B. N. ken and Thally Isolate the has suffered a big loss In p and the Nobel p tion of writers In the Rag
Jha, accordingly emerges Chief Minister. prestige In the course of this for Uteratüre. lIsh language. . . .

.. stronger and secure as a re-
sult- f latest de Iye op-

. . But the Congress High
tOrtUOUS drama Is Dr. Rem
Sublia Slngh Dr . Slngh e me can authorl- . . . - .Eta wriUns at their

: ment. Command reacted sharplyto came to Bibar at a ttaie .tI& rejected him for mill- best caught the courage ot
-: . the dissidents' activities. Be- when the war between the service In the First the human spirit, the dig-
; .

'IPj;41!: sides the !eellng in New Delhi at its height World War because of an . nity of man, but they nile-
- - : . -N that any upsetting of the More It was the ilrst time eye Injury, but he .jothed sad-the purpose which can
_;; .'Firm Li,te present MInistryat this stage

would harm the Congress In
that 'he was attethpting to

In Congress
the Red Cross and
°' the Italian front and

put thai courage, that dig-
nity to work successfully

'f
,

. . ' . , . the coming General Elec-
Intervene the
affairs In the State. By his home with tø for. worthy ends.

4 . . Besides the hriü ilñè taken tlOflS the High Command conduct and utterances, the .

.. : by the Congress High Coin- also anxious to put an Secretary of the Congress . ..
. . mand and the Prime nls- end to the Impression In plien Party tended - : . -

te a major rol Is reported
'have

dissident circles that
they could the

raise hopes among the . .

to beei played by the count on sup- dissidents that at least two But the local Congress lea- Party .. .

. UnionRaliway Minister Sri certaIn of the aU- of their nominees would be dera appear to take.a more aunitedfrontwiththeJlja.
.

0

Jagjlwan Rsm in breaking India leaders. . included In the Ministry. But reai1stc view of the fund khand Party have not met
; the Sahav-Sthha united The, dissidents here had then the dissidents have collections campaign. Against with.any success.

front never made It a secret that fod out tiat Dr. Rain Sub- 51j Jagjlwan Earn's suggès- .

; . .. : they were pthn1ng their hag Singh's assurances did tion that Re. 16 lakhz should
. : The ulted front came Into hopes on the support of Sri not have backing of the. come from mass collections,

t4 being as a consequence of the IoarJi Desal who, some of powers-that-be. . the Finance. Committee of .......
L feeling of frustration In Sri them claimed, had blessed the Pradesh Congress has de-.

, . K B. Sahay and his support<- . their moves. D]. SIiWh at the same cided to collect only Ripeea ..
i eta after. . Sri Jha assumed tiflie, opened himself to the fo isid by this method

.
Meanwhile, the rift bet.

i leadership of the Congress P11Ufl
charge that his intrusion

the high the
MOSt o the Congress leaders: Wfl an Influential section of

0 .- .- . - Leglsiaturé Paty . . ° politics of here are Inclined to collect a the Jharkhand Party and it.
i,:I
L

., -. .Prior 10 tie setting ip of ,. I,ialng State was motivated by his
desire to emerge as a .force

major portion of the funds
fromthe Industrialists. of the

leader,, Sri Jaipal Singli, M.P., '
15 nOW reported to be too wide

1LL .
the new Bthar Cabinet, there

two
.. balancing the Influence of State. The nance Commit- to be bridged. The dlssldents

; .
Ter. groups in the Pra-

ongress, one led by Sr The BPCC President, Sri Jagjlwan Ram In Bihar.
A leading member the-

t is learnt to have also de- at a recent meeting decided.
. .K.B. Sahay and the other by A Q and Sri B of

Ministerial rou here accu-
cided to save a considerable
amount of the money àollec-

tO form a new organisation
f t1lbais under the name

. . a. en Sri M. Sahay, who were summoned
have talus with the Prime sed Dr Singli of attempting for the election fund. "Adivasi Samaj". it win. . P : a ec contest

e -of e Con- Minister and the Congress strengthen such .forcsa In' According to sources close to UP ItS OWn candlçlates to
.
.

p
. es1 a .Party after President 1n New . Delhi are the Bihar Congress, . which

had been . working against
the BPCC, at least Ba. ten
iaic.is wouldbe kept apart

the coming General
Sri C. S. Munda:

...

. : th

. It .a:h ah:-
K. a, understood to have been told

plainly that they could not the State Ministry as well a election purposes.
ElectIoflS.
W2.5 elected President and Sri

: opposed him. n1l expect any support from the Sri Jaiwan Ram. . . S. C. Nag General Secretary
of the . new body. (IPA)

-.

:.1
and backed the election of .

.. Sri Jim. -

5h Command. The Prime
tohave

Though attention of late
beenfocussedmainlyon

, A-WtTANTRA S .

. :
.

. The grievance of Sri
-'."- .-'-'., ...-',', ,.
against . expansion of the

uie group rivairies m me
Pradesh Congress, the prepa-

. .
.Sahay ha basis that after BihS.r Cabinet before the rations for the 67th session

' . assumption of Chief Mm- General Elections.
'.

of the Congress whiCh Is to Meanwhile, the Bthar Swa-
:

............ 1strsblp, Sri .Jba bad
ignored him completely and .

on ti be held here in the month of
1962, have been

tantra Prty has comb out
with the declaration that It. fact he. bad ed t d'°

n 8ate y up th nil seoumess. woaid conteri 2O Assemb
. Btrike a deal with hi r1Va1 .° uee a ear r en- Congressmen here are unani- and 45 Lok abha seats.
. .

Sri 1W. P. Slnha, in . an at-
'- tempt to Isolate Sr1 Saha ' e on F

mona that the session should
be organised In a way which

.

While announcing the
. I -

. .

. .
. ...

0 ways,- a wan
Ram, had already done neces- help them to win the-. PItYS decIsion, Bihar Swa-

:: 9issidtiat . ..
sary spadework beforehand General Elect1ons tantra Party Chief, Rajaba-

. N. said that
,

I. . . -., .

Dpmwjd.
o bseak the dissidents
united front. .

.

.pj he ve much hoped that his
"party.. .

$lnce the old rivalries be- visitofDr'RamSubhag

.ltj0 would form the Coy-
ernment in Bihar after the

. . - ... tween. the supporters of Sri nigh, ri gtvan m .
cording to the Rajabahadtr

.. Jba and 81i Sthhaweretoo came to Btharand devoted The Reception Committee, for the Swatantr t -
.

.. . . .. stroñg, the attempted deal himself to rearrange the under the guidance of Sri ke W
°

1. e
' between the two failed to Congress affairs here. It Jagjiwan Earn, has decided told

tiiree thoiis
a a on

. .te11I.q and Sri Sàhay ; was largely due to his to collect Re. 20 laths bro- had ahead a 11, r qaickI moved to .rorñi the efforts that preliminary ugh the sale of coupons. Sri
Sahay-Sinha ipited front

'
li been taken, be- Jagjlwan Ram has set the After the experience of the

; against the.Chlef Minister. . fore SrISahay went to New target of collecting one rupee mcent Orissa electlon, how-.Soon -thereafter, the dissi- .Delbt to bring about ra- "for every twentyilve persons ever, even the ardent .i -
;-

dente. launched a twoprong- pprochement between Sri of the State" which "would porters of the .. Swatantra
. . -

ed attack .on the Ministerlá-
.

B. Sabay and the Chief help the Congress In building Party are not Inclined to be-
I

Usts They de.manded expan- Minister, Sri Jim. A meet- up mass contacts, which was . hove the ambItIous claims of. slonof-the-'Oablnet.to mare in between the two was necessary for General Elec- the Rajabaliadur. At the
; ; it composlte and represents- arranged in Calcutta by Sri tions". same time the Swatantra
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:i 1: idofl iftseI1 baa begun. Peter Thoriieycoft I ************************************
, - out campaign against the Governmeüt ofIndia's opposition to the U.K. às- I .mg tEe diannel and enlargmg the European Common Market But it UNITE TO DEFEAT,. .- . Is scarcely likely to make much of an impresson conzicermg the crippling . .

: . °!'ences to India's export earning anc iiene.to iier ccts to aciiieve tue. u s PAK.. , take-off. : .

: T main argument that the Tory Minister is re- powerIng in this case. CONSP9RACIESV ported to be using.is that joining the Common ftcanscarce1ybedispntej V

Market will give a spurt to British productivity and that the U.K'S irnrticipation
prosperity. And what is good fo .Britajn is good for b the coon Market Is PRBE MDISThkIJEJP..0

Vthe Commonwealth .-. in the long run. As for short- very appropriately and -, term in-effects, there'ixre always possibilities of adjust- attem t", ra 'w aoiileve : justifiablyand none : .toosnents and guarantee..
. sooncitaw tue nation's andAnother line of attack is far-fetcheii stateniei4 that Of India's RZ650 tfDre cx- .Y1i'SttCfltly

I becoming
suru=

forrnoJbsre his own.MarkCt,, the it Britain. Tea.was by fri the. C O 1S fl9W (UTI curren y .-wquld mean: forthesaI ofthójaoduis the largest earner netting as 5Y.Pmthflgit in the United States.
(: cu goutof unnecessary of: au the VOflflisornvealth much asRs, 85.2 crores In thó Witb.in4s the dttdnj,to cviê'ie o xca - .V dupllcatton of production ccImtrle9. .. . . :'--- UC-maket Ihc bogcy.of i tbiiar arising so Pakistan froni..- . panfl3jn thcdlffsrcnt Nope or these fairy- taie ezports were: cotton ynras incmase economic aid from the U.SA, or '.. - countrig : through a strIct can stand the slightest cern- and woven fabrics (Rn 19.3 the sturns of in neutñii and walkin ov to the otherV adherencd to the quota sys- tIny. As a matter of fact they crores) ; leather, leather ma- sd hi t °

g
b sed 1

g
iitern. This surplus capital could have . been curtly . and un= nufacture and dressed furs a am propagai is a rou an pug

V then become available for cx- ceremoniously d1snIned . ft 17.1 cror);m1scdUane- °n liesandsecks to delude and deceive bo i Pakistani and .
I . port to under-developed conn- Aitrra11a, New Zealand and otis textile manu1actues (Ba. world opunon. The peak in tins lying campaign was reach..

V
tries like India. . even In Pakistan. The hard . , . ed when Ayub chargcd India with surreptitiously receivingThe final sop Is the really realities are quite

V

SEE FAGE 4 U.S. arms aid. Giving a clear and categorical reply, Prime: V. V

V Ministcr Nehru said at Jabalpur : "We neither asked fo
r military aid from anyone, nor anyone gave it us." V

GA1E LOO OVRD TQ
. V

V . V and tirt of violating the. cease fire. line in KñshmirVV

L Vl iPfl g m

T V V
Vilt onejorin or another are pornts still more ominous. It .. II M V II I U I U . . .. , j a clear exercise in brinkmanship; whether the brink will0 '.4 U T2 W II U
be actually crossed is ,et to be st.enV. V : V _f ; . VV

.: . In face of this dangerous situation facing our counny,From 1' SOC ALl
, , V the line advocated by the monopoly press seems to be one - V

MOSCOW .1 lw 10 ' V ., ofmainly relying on the goodwill and good intentions of, .
the Kennedy administration. It is difficult to believe howV URI V GAGABIN, the j .- one canie so naive as to seriously nue such illusions. Forfamous Soviet .spaee ' one tiung, the inilitarists ,id die.hards of the U.S. ruling .V hero and world's first cos- . .. t class have shorn through all their 1-ecent actions that farInonant declared here that - . V : from hairingbeen iveakenel they desperately continue toV he was looking forward to i... . , I wield decisive influence over U.S. policy. Pushed by them. i7isiting India. . c continuously, the Kennedy administration is either a will.

3 , ing tool in their machinations or, at best, a hclples5 on. V"I would like to visit many .. <

lookerV countries, as many as possible, i . , . 4 -, and of nra' among them .
:

V
V

And on these die-hard reactionaries and militarists inV India which specially tosel- ' the U.S. ruling class the Pakistin militarydictator canV -nates me aiict about which I ' - .
always rd for active, wholehearted support lit

, dvca 4V havereadsuchaIot.jj
: ue thatliemightundertake.V Ifldlalsoneofthemostlnter-. ;4

4S esting countries of the world ,i : . .-. V

If the Kennedy administration. had been earnest and .with Which our people have . effective in its proclaimed new approach to non-alignedS the friendliest relations",
couu-ië., the first thing. thej should have done was to .Gagarin said talking to V

dissolve the U.S.-Pak mi1ity.ähiance, the fENTO and .Khwaja Abmad Abbas the
SEATO, That would have created the rea prerequisite 4Indian writer.

V . for an all-round relaxation. of tension ,jfl South Asia and- V

V - V . V scotched the possibility of any adventure from Pakistan.t4essage To . Crew olyoungcosmonaiitsof tuirough V flj 9 Far from giving any indicationof doing any such thing.
. Indian Youth different countries Includ- ThIsspacesh1pbelongs to all the 1(ennedy administration is bent upon preserving and -: V V

V Ing Russians, Jnd1an and of us the peoples oX. the strengthening those alliances. ..

V

The space pIlot; - now : To entertain any illusions aböüt the U.S. restraining V

V
legendary figure .symboflln

, of V jflftfj Pakistan. adventurers from their bellicose course will only V

C
the hopes and future asplra. he added. . - Gagarin was his usual be playing iiththefate of the nation atthis stage. #tions of the daring youtl of

-.. the world gave a moving India's modest self .butin high .spl-
A.ringing;call. for all-in. national unity to streamline ... .forthe 1oung men course un1erstand the marb1erepIlc oZourex_ and stenthen India s firmol1cr of non ahninent all- .women In a that for .the.time. belngthls qu1site Taj Mahal that Abbas round strengthemng of friei y ties with the Soviet Union V..

V "1 greet the Indian youth Is onlyatireáxn. so let us try .liad brought. far IJj and and mobilisation of our entire people to meet any possible
V 4V

wiPs great Joy.-I would like together to make this dream wanted tè know how far Agra thieatsuch is the course to meet the new dangers.
I

V to participateIn the flight a iea11ty.Mtr al1 V . :". .4 V

IV

ofaspaseship manned by a earth Itself-a zpacehjp fltag I( ON BACK PAGE *i4 V

V r V.

., :
'

V : . I
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